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cool autumn afternoons brought c. c.'s

sports fans to fill the stadium at

washburn . . . football and our fighting

championship team filled our thoughts

and days . . . homecoming . . . then

hockey . . .basketball . . .baseball . . .

but dancing as always proved our most

popular sideline . . . jitterbugs and sad-

dle shoes . . . formals and strains of

Stardust ... oh sure, we did have

classes . . . courses in war ec and french

. . . sessions with the books, with labs,

with term papers . . . red cross and first

aid took up our time ... as did chapel

and lennox and coking . . . we had our

traditions . . . our frosh-soph fights

. . . our kangaroo courts and dog club

rituals . . . belt lines and bemis com-
mons . . . 'tis all these things we wish

to remember . . . these things which

made c. c. for us ... 10 through the

mediums of publicity we try to recall

these things, around the spirit of a

newspaper we built our nugget . . . this

book, its pictures and its theme, we
hope typify the year of 1941-1942 for

those of us of Colorado college.
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dedication

enter new each year a class of mighty

freshmen . . . mighty new at all this college

life . . . entrance tests and picnics . . .

rush week settles with a bang upon the

freshies . . . perhaps a bit bewildered but

soon wise to the truth that they are defi-

nitely the center of attraction of all sup-

posed high and mighty upperclassmen . . .

green ribbons and black sweaters soon ap-

pear to make it easy for old students to

pick out green, but new and interesting,

frosh . . . freshman dinks bound over cam-

pus in a frantic doubletime . . .

sophomores take over bemis . . . act old

and important trying to avoid that threat-

ened sophomore slump . . . supervise belt

lines and kangaroo court . . . attempt to

prosper financially by selling elevator tick-

ets to up and coming frosh . . .

come third year, juniors scurry around,

suddenly aware that by this time one is

supposed to have a major . . . realize at

last that they are upperclassmen . . . put

up a brave front and manage such affairs

as the junior prom and the nugget . . .

seniors have no trouble occupying their

time . . . concentrated studying . . . with

more and more activities . . . putting

out the tiger, managing the school . . .

then homecoming, football games, Christ-

mas formals for the last time as under-

graduates . . . spring brings more studying

and comprehensives . . . recognition of

achievement in who's who . . . phi beta

kappa . . . and finally senior week . . .

senior sneak day . . . senior prom . . . class

day . . . and at last, commencement . . .

but well outlined as these classes may be

in themselves, thev are not unities each

standing alone . . . they are only a part of

the undergraduate student body of Colo-

rado college . . . this student body is the

whole . . . without each of the parts it

would be an incomplete failure ... so it is

to all the undergraduates that we dedicate

this book ... in picturing the year's ac-

tivities perhaps it will show better than

words that Colorado college is not only for

. . . but of its members.
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thurston j. davies

at play . .

a.b., II.d., president of Colorado

college

to all students alike, from entering

freshmen trembling in their boots to

seniors looking back on nearly four

years of college life packed with

memories . . . and more than that

. . . experiences . . . "prexy" davies

symbolizes the true spirit of Colorado

college . . . friendship . . . enthusiasm

. . . loyalty . . . and above all a drive

to do bigger and better things on

campus and off ... an ambition +o

make c.c. the best in the eyes of

everyone from this city to the country

over ... as well as in the eyes of

its student body . . . which doesn't

have to be convinced . . . although

constantly traveling around on jaunts

to various parts of the country to con-

tact high moguls of top-flight educa-
tional institutions, "prexy" is not the

unapproachable executive ... his

fame spreads far and wide, but with

his little black and gold tiger mascot
on his desk before him, "prexy"

davies is definitely the students'

choice. at work .



charlie b. hershey, II.d.

dean and professor of education

thomas h. rawles, ph.d.

director of admission and dean of

freshmen

faculty

wesley gadd, ll.d.

dean of men
louise w. fauteaux, m.r.e.

dean of women
ernest h. smith

treasurer of the college

jack f. lawson

director of public relations

lorena berger, a.b.

secretary of the college

osephine r. morrow, b.a.

registrar



lewis abbott, ph.d. guy harry albright, sc.d.

professor of economics and sociology secretary and marshal of the faculty and
professor of mathematics and astronomy

george la verne anderson, ph.d.

assistant professor of history

william arthur blakely, ph.d.

professor of psychology

leo williams bortree, m.d.

medical adviser

paul e. boucher, ph.d.

professor of physics

edith c. bramhall, ph.d.

professor of political science

myrtle m. bridges, a.m.

instructor in public school music

samuel stanhope stryker brown, a.m.

assistant professor of philosophy

nadine emily buck, m.s.

director of physical education for women
edward callan, b.m. frank mc minn chambers, ph.d.

instructor in band instruments assistant professor of romance languages
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david wendell crabb, m.s.

professor of business administration

and banking

albert hartman daehler, a.b.

bemis professor of englis'h

frank william douglas, ph.d.

verner z. reed professor of chemistry

amanda m. ellis, a.m.

associate professor of english

ralph John gilmore, ph.d.

professor of biology

donald b. gould, ph.d.

assistant professor of geology

rooerf gross

instructor in violin, theory and
composition

edward danforth hale, a.m., mus.d. margaret hansman, ph.d.

dean emeritus of the dept. of music part-time instructor in mathematics

rebekah mary hartness, a.m.

associate professor of french ond
german

roger hazelton, ph.d.

dean of shove chapel and instructor

in religion

kathleen I. hussey, ph.d.

part-time instructor in biology



jo elder irish, a.b. John stuart Jordan, a.m.

graduate manager of athletics and track associate professor of education

coach, graduate manager of associated

students

louise fielding kampf, a.b.

librarian

lewis m. knapp, ph.d.

associate professor of english

frank a. krutzke, a.b.

instructor in english

charles trowbridge latimer, a.m.

professor of romance languages

lucile horton latting, a.m.

part-time instructor in education

martha lou lemmon, ph.d.

instructor in psychology

garret stuart livingston, a.b.

financial secretary, hockey coach

william vernon lovitt, ph.d.

professor of mathematics
george Sutherland mc cue, a.m.

assistant professor of english
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carroll b. malone, ph.d.

professor of history



e. Stephen merton, a.m.

instructor in english

herbert edward mierow, ph.d.

professor of classical languages and
literatures

a. h. mogilner, a.b.

instructor in chemistry

frank morris okey, c.e.

professor of civil engineering

howard millard olson, m.s. charles william theodore penland, ph.d.

assistant professor of physics professor of botany

william Wallace postlethwaite, a.m.

director of museum
hans wilhelm rosenhaupt, ph.d.

instructor in german
James juan reid, a.b.

football coach and assistant professor in

physical education

Catherine ryan

infirmarian

arthur g. sharp, jr., a.b.

director of drama and assistant

professor of english

anthony simone, a.b.

part-time instructor in physical education



charles herschel sisam, ph.d.

professor of mathematics

mark skidmore, ph.d.

professor of romance languages
John sullivan, a.b.

part-time instructor in chemistry

|ames sykes, a.m.

chairman of music department and
assistant professor of piano

frederick tooley, b.mus.

instructor in voice

william travis van de graaff, a.b.

director of athletics and professor of

physical education

alice e. van diest, a.m.

assistant professor of sociology

melvin Stanley weimer, m.b.a.

assistant professor of business

administration and banking

martha wilcox

part-time instructor in dance

nathaniel wollman, ph.d.

instructor in economics
directors of lennox house

mrs. ruth fisher and henry e. mathias

mrs. j. r. mc lenegan

lennox house hostess



ernest lothar

european drama
Frederick boothroyd

chapel organist

boardman robinson otis dozier

director of art school and instructor assistant to director of art school

life painting

george vander sluis

instructor in design

lawrence barrett

instructor in technique of etchir.c

and lithography

dSk
harold ray Jackson

supervisor of education,

fine arts center
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head residents of women's dormitories

mrs. robert barkalow, martha lou

lemmon, nancy merrill, katherine

schuetz, kathleen hussey

paul parker

general director, fine arts center







seniors
the class of '42 came to c.c. last fall with a more
serious attitude than in previous years, this was

to be the last step toward their goal—a degree,

carefully they registered for courses . . . then

started the routine of classes and tests . . . Joel

husted, mary alice gibbs, and lloyd Christiansen

directed affairs as class commissioners . . . they

also found time for fraternity and sorority formals,

dinners, and steak fries . . . new pledges . . .

courses in flying . . . football games amid "the black

and the gold" . . . and especially the exciting

c.c.-greeley game and the r.m.c. championship . . .

radio dances . . . then in the middle of the year

came that startling Sunday afternoon . . . the attack

on pearl harbor . . . the declaration of war which

was to affect the life of each c.c. student . . . some
senior men had to leave immediately for the army

. . . the second semester brought daily physical ed
classes . . . home nursing and first aid . . . increased

study and shiny new phi beta kappa keys . . . be-

fore comprehensives the seniors enjoyed g.a. dances

. . . baseball and track . . . the easter holidays . . .

in april some senior men closed their college

careers and went to work for uncle sam . . . the last

and most important event for the seniors came in

June . . . commencement and a bachelor's degree!
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gertrude e

Chicago,

political

group, I

I, 2, 3;

romans,

club, 2,

club

abrams
ill.

science; opera

, 3, 4; euterpe,

Spanish, I ;

I, 2; inter, rel.

3, 4; history

2 3; u. of ill.

margaret a. alien

longmont
psychology; kappa kappa

gamma; tiger staff, 2, 3;

chapel choir, 2, 3; kosh-

are, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a., 2, 3;

french 2; mac murray

college.

helen e. bailey

denver
sociology; chapel choir,

1 , 2, 3; w.a.a., 1,2; tiger

club, 3, 4; opera group,

4; euterpe, 4; nugget
bus. staff, I, 2.

jack c. beardshear

denver
english; hibbard scholar-

ship, 4; class secy., 2;

phi delta theta, pres., 4;

intramural, I, 2, 3; inter-

fraternity council, 4;

guestion club, 1,2,3, 4;

21 club, 4.

richard v. addy
hot springs, ark.

archaeology; trustee
scholarships, 1,2; kather-

ine hamilton duncan, 3;

c. b. rice, 4; phi gamma
delta; red lantern, 4;

track, I, 2, 3, 4; sigma

delta psi, I, 2, 3, 4; "c"

club, 2, 3, 4; 21 club, 4;

c.p.t., 2; phi epsilon phi,

2.

geraldine m. bielefetdt

Colorado springs

biology; trustee scholar-

ship, 2; bennett-crane, 3

4; w.a.a., I ; "dog" club,

1,2,3,4; german club, I

.

I '

! 1

elizabeth i. alien

Colorado springs

sociology; hawley scholar-

ship, I, 2, 3, 4; tiger

club, 4; chapel choir, 2,

3; opera group, I, 2, 3,

4; euterpe, I
, 2, 3.

chadwick h. arnold

columbus, nebr.

biology; trustee scholar-

s h i p, 2; carpenter, 3;

memorial 4; kappa sig-

ma; "dog" club, 2, 3, 4.

albert balows

Colorado springs

biology; lowell memorial
scholarship, I, 2; trustee,

3; war memorial, 4; tau

kappa alpha, 3, 4; com-
mittee on student activ-

ities, 3; growlers, 3, 4

band, 1,2,3, 4; koshare

2, 3, 4; band manager
3, 4; 21 club, 4; "dog

1

club, 1 , 2, 3, 4, pres., 4

phi epsilon phi, 2, 3.

bruce j. benrtett

mattoon, ill.

chemistry; scholarship, 4;

kappa sigma; delta epsi-

lon; german club, I, 2, 3;

debate, I.

kathryn a. bisenius

boise, ida.

sociology; t a y I o r fund

scholarship, 4; kappa
alpha theta, pres., 4; a.

w.s. soc. chr., 3, rep., 4;

a.w.s. dinner comm., 3;

goldiggers ball comm.,

2; tiger staff, 2, 3; nug-

get staff, 2; tiger club,

2, 3, 4; skelton award, 3;

chr. a.w.s. xmas basket

drive, 4; u. of tampa;

u. of calif.
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philip w. bissell

new haven, conn,

business; hawley scholar-

ship, I , 2; phi gamma
delta; koshare, I, 2, 3;

freshman track; 21 club,

4.

susie m. brown
Colorado springs

education; scholarship, 4;

delta gamma, pres., 4;

a.w.s. banquet comm.;
dance club, 2; ping pong
tourn., I, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a.,

1 , 4; Spanish club, I
, 2

;

a.w.s. board, 2, 3, 4,

v. pres., 3 ; u. of colo.

ada beth brown
denver
biology; delta gamma;
tiger club, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a.,

I, 2, 3, 4; panhellenic

council, 3 4, treas., 4;

"dog" club, I, 2, 3, 4.

.

evelyn brown
las animas
business; trustee scholar-

ship, I ; trustee freshman
prize; morley, 2; perkins,

3, 4; kappa kappa gam-
ma; phi beta kappa, 4
a.w.s. board, 3, treas.

chapel choir
,

I ; w.a.a., I

Spanish club, I.

patricia m. buckman
minneapolis, minn.

sociology; delta gamma;
q.a. board, secy., 3; tiger

staff, 2, 3; nugget staff,

2; tiger club, 3, 4; w.a.a.,

2, 3, 4; w.a.a. board
secy., 3; german club, 2;

carleton college.

len w. burns

Colorado springs

history; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; van diest,

3, 4; hibbard, 4; phi beta

kappa, 4; tau kappa
alpha, 3, 4; french club,

I, 2; german club, 4;

debate club, I
, 2, 3; his-

tory club ,1, 2, 3, 4;

inter, rel. club, 3, 4.

robert I. burton

pike view

chemistry; trustee, I, 2;

lucy platt m y e r s; lau-

rence myers, 3; scholar-

ship, 4; lambda chi
alpha; delta epsilon, 4;

tau kappa alpha, 3, 4;

growlers, 2, 3, 4; or-

chestra, 1 , 2, 3; band, I

,

2, 3, 4; opera group, 2,

3; intra, boxing and
wrestling, 1 , 2, 3, 4; ger-

man club, I, 2.

warren c. caldwell

estes park

physics; trustee scholar-

ship, 1,2; beta fheta pi;

tiger staff, I
, 2; band, I

,

2; baseball manager, I,

2; head equipment man-
ager 3, 4; german club,

i; c.p.t., 3.

robert f. chapman
Colorado springs

lambda chi alpha

21

gladys e. childress

Colorado springs

music; scholarships, trus-

tee, I, 2; sutter and haw-

ley, 3; taylor, 4; harris

piano; phi beta kappa,

4; chapel choir, 1,2, 3

opera group, I , 2, 3, 4

euterpe, vice-pres., 3

french club, I, 2; german
club, 3; Spanish club, 4;

barbette.

Catherine I. cameron
fort wayne, ind.

english; delta gamma;
junior counselor; tiger
club, 4; koshare, 2, 3, 4;

german club, 2, 3; u. of

Chicago.
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h. Christiansen

chicago, ill.

business; scholarships, I

2; phi gamma delta
class commissioner, 4

football, I, 2, 4; "c

club, 2, 4; c.p.t., 3.

margaret spencer

Cunningham
glencoe, ill.

religion; scholarships,
anne wrye dern 2, 3, 4;

kappa alpha theta; q.a.

board, I, 3, 4; tiger club,

2, 3, 4; tiger staff, 2;

nugget staff, 2; euterpe,

I ;
panhellenic council, 3,

4, president, 4; Spanish

club, I ; defense com-
mittee, 4.

illiam c. clement
chicago, ill.

physics; scholarships, 3,

4; phi gamma delta;
delta epsilon, 4; tiger

staff, I, 2, 3, 4, editor, 4;

nugget staff, 3; swim-

ming, 3; publications
board, 4; delta epsilon,

4.

elizabeth a. cochran
manitou springs

chemistry; trustee I, 2,

hawley 3, 4 scholarships;

delta epsilon 4; "dog"
club 2, 3, 4; german
club I, 2, 3.

thomas a. davis, jr.

Portland

chemistry; beta theta pi;

21 club, 4; university of

Colorado.

frederick j. day
council bluffs, ia.

business; s i g m a c h i,

president, 4; red lantern,

3, 4; a.s.c.c. council, 4;

alpha kappa psi, 1 , 2, 3,

4, vice-president, 4; sum-

mer camp committee
chairman, 2 ; track, I ;

swimming, 2, 3; golf, 2,

3, 4; a.s.c.c. dance mgr.,

4; freshman basketball

mgr., I ; inter-fraternity

council, 3, 4; question

club, I, 2, 3, 4; 21 club,

4.

betty j. de longchamp
alamosa
french; scholarships, trus-

tee, I, 2; Sinclair, 3;

ruth loomis, 4; delta

gamma; a.s.c.c. council,

secretary, 4; a.w.s. board,

3, 4, president, 4; wel-

coming committee
3 ; tiger staff, I ;

club, 2, 3, 4; "dog
I ; french club, I

,

4; Spanish club, 2,

defense committee

I, 2

tiger

club,

2, 3,

3, 4;

4;

newman club, I, 2, 3, 4,

president, 4; q.a. board,

3; student finance board,

4; lennox house board
of control, 4; who's who
among students, 4.

mary alyce gibbs

denver
education; harkley

scholarship; class com-
m i s s i o n e r, 3, 4; q.a

board, 3, 4; tiger club

2, 3; opera group, I

dance club, I ; koshare

I , 2, 3, 4, president, 4

w.a.a., I
, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a

board, 2, 3, vice-presi

dent, 3; junior prom
queen, 3.

jean w. day
alamosa
sociology; delta gamma;
orchestra, 3; chapel

choir, 3, 4; monticello

college, alton, ill.

. frank everett, jr.

fowler

biology; honor scholar-

ship; sigma chi; phi beta

kappa, 4; band, I, 2,;

"dog" club, I, 2, 3, 4;

german club, I
, 2, presi-

dent 2.

curtis e. gittings

Colorado springs

physics; scholarships, 3,

4; orchestra, I, 2, 3, 4;

band, I, 2, 3, 4; opera

group, 1,2,3, 4.
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patricia m. hellmuth

winnetka, ill.

sociology; gamma phi

beta, president, 4; a.w.s.

board, 4; tiger staff, I ;

tiger club, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a.,

I, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a. board,

2; panhellenic council, 3,

4, vice-president, 4;

French club, I.

iflton g. hodnette

denver
Spanish; kappa sigma

alpha kappa psi, I
, 2, 3

;

basketball, I ; g e r m a n

club. 1 , 2, 3; Spanish

club, 3, 4; french club,

3; chapel committee, 3,

4.

robert s. herrmann

denver
psychology; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; Jacques
memorial, 3; elizabeth

fay memorial, 3; phi

gamma delta; delta ep-

silon, 4; basketball, I ; c.

P.t., 3.

louis r. higby
greenland

biology; lambda chi
alpha; 2! club, 4; "dog"
club, I, 2, 3, 4; german
club, I.

torn p. hoe
Colorado springs

education; independent
men, 2, 3, president, 3;

summer camp committee,
I

, 2; chapel choir, I
, 2,

3, 4; opera group, I, 3,

4; e u t e r p e, 2, 3, 4;

cross country run, I ;

"dog" club, I ; Spanish

club, I.

elizabeth c. hogan
tulsa, okla.

Spanish; taylor fund
scholarship; language
clubs, 3, 4; tulsa univer-

sity.

Joel r. husted

lamar

biology; four year

scholarship; class c o m-
missioner, 4; phi gamma
delta, president, 3: phi

beta kappa, 3; red lan-

tern, 4; nugget staff,

editor, 3; football, I, 2;

basketball, I, 3, 4; "c"

club; "dog" club, I
;
pub-

lications board, 3.

qeorge h. keener, jr.

Colorado sprinqs

business; sigma chi; al-

pha kappa psi, 1,2,3, 4,

secretary, 3, 4; tiger staff,

1, 2; growlers, 3, 4;

track mgr., 2; football

mgr., I, 2, 3; "c" club,

2, 3, 4; inter-fraternity

council 2, 3; 21 club, 4;

c.p.t., 3.

nelyn I. konugres
trinidad

business administration;

scholarships, taylor, 3;

gamma phi beta; q.a.

board, 3, 4; tiger staff,

3, 4, assistant editor, 4;

nugget staff, 3, 4; tiger

club, 4; chapel choir, 3,

4; opera group, 4; dance
club, 3; koshare, 3; w.a.

a., 3, 4; trinidad st. junior

college.
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jack h. laws

denver
chemistry; phi gamma
delta; phi epsilon phi, 2;

koshare, I
, 2, 4; c.p.t., 3.

harold kistler

ardmore, pa.

biology; class commis-
sioner, 3; beta theta pi,

president, 4; I e n n o x

house board of control,

3; growlers, 3, 4; band,

1

,

2, 3, 4, president, 3

;

basketball I ; inter-frater-

nity council, 4; question

club, I, 2, 3, 4; 21 club,

4; "dog" club, I, 2, 3, 4;

french club, I ; defense

committee, 4; summer
camp, 3; phi epsilon phi,

2, 3.



brinley j. lewis

canon city

political science; bonfils

scholarship, I, 2, 3, 4;

phi beta kappa, 4; a.s.

c.c. council, 3, 4, treas-

urer, 4; red cross com-
mittee, 4; tiger staff, I

;

growlers, 4; band, I, 2,

3, 4, president, 4; chapel

choir, I, 2; opera group,

I; track, I, 2, 4; "c"

club, 2; 2 1 club, 4; ger-

man club, 2, 3; c.p.t., 4;

history club, I, 2, vice-

president, 2; internation-

al relations club, 2, 3, 4,

president, 4.

elizabeth b. lynch

pueblo
psychology; bonfils

scholarship, I, 2, 3, 4;

kappa kappa gamma; a.

s.c.c. council, 4; q.a.

board, 3, 4, vice-presi-

dent, 4; summer camp
committee, 3; tiger staff,

I
, 2; nugget staff, I ;

tiger club, 3, 4, treasurer,

4.

noel s. meyn
rocky ford

biology; scholarships, I

2, 3, 4; 21 club, 4; "dog'

club, 3, 4.

Janice e. minter

Colorado springs

english; pi beta phi; phi

beta kappa, 4; university

of michigan, I
,

2.

scholarships,

nary e. leyda

englewood
sociology;

trustee, I ,
2; chas. irwin

travelli, 3, 4; class com-

missioner, 2; kappa kappa

gamma; a. s.c.c. council,

2; a.w.s. board, 4; q.a.

board, 2, 3, 4, president,

4; summer camp commit-

tee, 2, 3; tiger club, 2, 3,

4, treasurer, 3; panhel-

lenic council, 3, 4, sec-

retary, 4; w.a.a., I
,

2, 3

;

defense committee, 4.

douglas I. mitchell

columbus, o.

economics; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; mautiver, 3;

phi gamma delta; debate

club, 2, 3; history club,

1,2,3, president, 3; stu-

dent faculty club, 2, 3, 4.

1

jack loss

Colorado springs

business; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; currier, 3;

beta theta pi; summer
camp committee, 2, 3:^

nugget staff, I, 2, 3, 4;

growlers, 1 , 2; track;
inter-fraternity council,

3, 4; 21 club, 4; "dog"
club, I ; c.p.t., 2, 3; new-
man club, 1,2,3, 4.

jlizabeth j. mc manigil'l

limon

history; tiger staff, I , 2,

3; nugget staff,
1 , 2; in-

ternational relations club,

I, 2, 3; w.a.a., I, 2;

barbettes, I, 2, 3, 4; his-

tory club, I, 2, 3, 4.

John w. mihelich

Colorado springs

physics; scholarships,

trustee, morley, shearer;

phi beta kappa, 4; ger-

m a n club, 3; nu phi

lambda, I ; math club, 2.

3; romans, I
, 2, 3, vice-

president, 2.

sam s. minter

Colorado springs

history; phi gamma del-

ta; tau kappa alpha,

president, 4.

morris obodov
Colorado springs

physics; scholarships,

3, 4.
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•sog r. panter

la junta

business administration

c.c.a. scholarship, I
,

2

3, 4; phi delta theta

president, 4; red lantern

president, 4; football, I

2, 3, 4; track, I; "c'

club, 2, 3, 4; inter-fra-

ternity council, 2, 3, 4;

21 club, 3, 4.

„,->•

jane a. peterson

denver
sociology; scholarships

trustee, 2; mabel loop, c.

c. club, 3; kappa kappa
gamma undergraduate,

4; kappa kappa gamma,
president, 4; a.w.s. board,

2, 4, secretary, 2; q.a.

board, 3; christmas bas-

ket committee, 4; tiger

club, 2, 3, 4; w.a.a., !,

2; french club, I.

Jielen quigg
pueblo
e n g I i s h; kappa kappa
gamma; koshare, 3, 4;

hall council, 3, 4; mills

college, 1 , 2.

torn I. pelican

craig

chemistry; 4-year scholar-

ships; sigma chi, presi-

dent, 4; red lantern, 4;

football, I, 2, 3, 4, cap-

tain, 4; basketball, I
, 2,

3, 4, captain, 4; base-

ball, I; "c" club, I, 2, 3,

4; inter-fraternity coun-

cil, 4; german club, 3, 4;

Spanish club, I

.

adeline m. ramond
ravinia

art; german club, I,

4; Spanish club, 3,

euterpe; university

chicago.

mercedes I. renberg

Colorado springs

chemistry; scholarships,

3, 4; a.s.c.c. council, 4;

a.w.s. board, 4; welcom-
ing committee, 4; nug-

get staff, I ; tiger club,

4; euterpe, 3, 4; athlet-

ics, I ; w.a.a., 1 , 2, 3, 4;

"dog" club, 2, 3, 4; ger-

man club, I ; french club,

4; romans, 1 , 2, 3; barb-

ettes, president, 4.

albert j. shandrick

Colorado springs

geology and physics;
scholarships, mary louise

van diest, 3; mc leish, 4;

21 club, 4; german club,

I; math club, 2; romans,

J, 2; baseball, I.

Jouis c. slothower, jr.

Colorado springs

business; sigma chi;

chapel choir, I, 2; opera
group, I, 2, 4; principia

college, 3.
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norman b. smith

denver
economics; trustee
scholarship, I, 2; kappa

sigma; growlers, 2;

basketball, I, 2, 4; base-

ball, I ; tennis, I
, 2; de-

bate club, I, 2; dart-

mouth college, hanover,

new hampshire, 3.

robert f. Scarlett

westmount, quebec,
Canada
engineering science;
scholarships, c.c.a., 2, 3,

4; phi gamma delta;

hockey, 2, 3, 4; sir

george williams college,

montreal, quebec, Can-

ada, I.

eunice I. shock

Colorado springs

sociology; hawley scholar-

ship, 4; gamma phi beta;

a.s.c.c. council, 4; tiger

club, 2, 3, 4; Spanish

club, I.

barbara I. statton

monte vista

english; bonfils scholar-

ship, I, 2, 3, 4; kappa
alpha theta; phi beta

kappa, 4; tiger staff, I ;

tiger club, 3; w.a.a., I
,

2, 3, 4; skelton scholar,

3; history club, 4; q.a.

board, 1 , 2.



ruth m. stewart

Colorado springs

biology; kappa kappa
gamma; "dog" club, I,

2, 3; german club, 2;

french club. I ; c.p.t., 3;

qlee club, I.

Carolyn m thompson
pueblo
art; kappa kappa gam-
ma; a.w.s. board, 2; tiger

staff, I ; chapel choir, I ;

w.a.a., I, 2, 3, 4; de-

fense committee, 2; his-

tory club.

harry s. watson

evanston, ill.

english; phi delta theta;

band, 4; 21 club, 4; c.

p.t., 2; university of Cin-

cinnati, I, 2.

bette a. wilcox

Colorado springs

education; kappa alpha
theta; a.w.s. board, 3, 4;

t ; ger staff, 2, 3; tiger

club, 2, 3; chapel choir,

2, 3; w.a.a., 2, 3, 4; pine

manor junior college,

wellesley, massachusetts,

lean wiss

orange, n. j.

sociology; delta gamma;
tiger club, 4; w.a.a., 3,

4; w.a.a. board, 4; brad-
ford jr. college.
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hugh g. teason

Colorado springs

business administration;

orchestra, 1,2; band, I
,

2, 3, 4, vice-president, 4;

chapel choir, 2, 3; opera

group, 3, 4; 21 club, 4;

german club, I, 2; inter-

collegiate band, 3.

Iloyd e. worner

mexico, mo.

history; war memorial

scholarship, 4; beta theta

pi, president, 3; a.s.c.c.

council, 3, 4; president

of student body, 4; sum-

mer camp committee, 2,

3, 4; golf, 2, 3, 4; inter-

fraternity council, 2, 3,

4; 21 club, 4; defense

committee, 4; publica-

tions board, 4; student

faculty club, 3, 4; history

club, 2, 3, 4; internation-

al relations club, 2, 3, 4;

Washington and lee uni-

versity
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barbara a. thomas
denver
english; kappa kappa
gamma; chapel choir, 3;

koshare, 3; pine manor
junior college, wellesley.

massachusetts, 1 , 2.

helen louise walberg
Colorado springs

geology; scholarships,

shove special, I ; alice

bemis taylor, 2, 3; ed-
wards, 3; h ester jane

butcher, 4; delta gam-
ma; delta epsilon, 4; wel-

coming committee, 2, 3,

4; nugget staff, I, 2, 3;

tiger club, 2, 3, 4; chapel

choir, I ; w.a.a., 1,2,3,4.

bernard n. wiener

timpas

physics; four-year honor
scholarship; a.s.c.c. coun-
cil, 4; delta epsilon, 4;

football, I, 2, 3, 4; track.

3; "c" club, 2, 3, 4.

george p. winters

denver
economics; honor scholar-

ship; class commissioner,

3; phi gamma delta,
president, 4; phi beta

kappa, 4; basketball, I ,

2, 3, 4; football, 2, 3:

golf, 2, 4; "c" club, 2, 3.

4; inter-fraternity coun-

cil, 3, 4; question club,

I, 2, 3, 4, president, 3.

frederick zaugg
Colorado springs

biology; beta theta pi;

phi beta kappa, 4; delta

epsilon, 4; "dog" club.

3 ; german club, I
, 2:

Spanish club, 4.



practicing early morning bird calls

j. harold mc lay, mocsejaw, Saskatchewan, Canada

harry w. me Williams, Colorado springs

Joyce mead, Colorado springs

lewis m. miller, Colorado springs

roland j. minette, duluth, minn.

Joseph v. monaco, montclair, n. j.

wiiliam c. myers, philadelphia, pa.

lawrence e. norris, Colorado springs

donald h. o'rourke, jr., denver

wilmer e. parker, Colorado springs

n. donald ringsred, duluth, minn.

seniors

f. Joseph abell, denver

wayne I. adamson, Colorado springs

meredith c. andrews, carpinteria, calif.

a. gardner biscoe, newton centre, mass.

John h. dark, essex falls, n. j.

henry w. elkins, Colorado springs

arthur m. gorton, galveston, texas

Wallace j. grady, watertown, conn,

mary e. greeson, Colorado springs

richard p. hagan, Colorado springs

lynn m. hopple, Colorado springs

Virginia r. Jackson, minneapolis, kans.

hillard p. kalamaya, denver

eugene kohler, craig

James I. krum, chicago, ill.

byron r. mc dure, Colorado springs

everett i. ritchie, salida

. david root, hingham, mass,

ames h. rothrock, mc pherson, kans.

ack h. smith, denver

patricia smith, manitou springs

vincent j. smith, salida

claude p. Stephens, jr., phoenix, ariz.

wiiliam k. turnock, Colorado springs

gordon m. wheeler, lordsburg, n. mex.

donald b. wilson, Colorado springs

ernest a. young, saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada

mniors

don m. berry, brush

barbara brown, denver

anne parlapiano cameron, pueblo

zona mae Campbell, pueblo

susanne carrithers, denver

arthur a. cervi, denver

Clifford r. clarke, Colorado springs

betty I. dail, pueblo

helen m. deneen, Johnson city, tenn.

John a. dolan, Colorado springs

wiiliam h. eagleton, denver

t. alun edwards, Colorado springs

f rank elliott, Colorado springs

John j. ferris, forest hills, n. y.

bonnie m. fitzpatrick, Colorado springs

James j. gerlach, baltimore, md.

charles n. giese, Washington, d. c.

gerald e. griggs, trinidad

suzanne n. hazelet, libertyville, ill.

donald v. higgs, hooper

mortimer b. hopper, Colorado springs

richard t. hunter, cheyenne, wyo.

robert b. Johnson, pittsburgh, pa.

paul s. kearns, rocky ford

m. hollis keesling, whittier, calif.

benton I. lahodney, montrose

mark j. lee, denver

robert I. livingston, new york

edward j. lowell, jr., denver

timmie e. mc ginnis, st. louis, mo.

willard a. madison, Colorado springs

burl e. mc kinney, Colorado springs

John g. martin, woodbridge, conn.

george w. melcher, jr., portsmouth, va.

john c. mohler, Colorado springs

gene neal, Colorado springs

samuel newton, sioux city, ia.

frank e. palmer, jr., sterling

harriet riddell, evanston, ill.

clement h. roy, Virginia, minn.

wiiliam o. schuler, galveston, tex.

wiiliam v. singen, la crescenta, calif.

a. ben slack, denver

Jeff h. smith, pueblo

dana e. solow, dallas, tex.

ben h. stewart, Colorado springs

rosa may stroud, Colorado springs

harold m. wakefield, concord, n. h.

anton j. weih, denver

r. frances wiggs, salt lake city, utah

richard w. woodard, Colorado springs

w. marshall zirkle, Colorado springs

'mignon" provides cc with a littl e culture



after the strangeness of near-front seats in chapel

had worn off, the juniors chose mel Johnson, mary
ellen Jensen, and dick leach to handle the business

of the class, they were soon buried in books, term

papers, soc. projects, labs, but they often took time

out to go to murray's or lennox house for cokes and
peanut-butter rolls, a red-letter day was marked by
the awarding of a. a. degrees, on the lighter side

of college life were the trip to golden for the nerve-

wracking c.c.-mines game . . . "mignon" for music

lovers and "i killed the count" for drama lovers . . .

basketball at the aud . . . hockey at the ice palace,

once more the would-be students were steeped in

desoair when semester exams appeared . . .

during the second semester the shadow of war
overhung all, but students found recreation in the

tiger club casino dance . . . red lantern club initia-

tion . . . the friday rush for "the tiger" . . . sun

baths on bemis roof . . . the always popular junior

prom . . . sorority serenades for the fraternities,

by the end of may their third year was finished and
the juniors were wondering if they would be back

at c.c. next September.

juniors

sarah sue acker

Colorado springs

business administration

trustee scholarship, 1 , 2

kappa kappa gamma
phi beta kappa, 3; a.w.s

treas., 3; tiger staff, I, 2

nugget, I, 2, editor, 3

w.a.a., I : publications

board, 3: trench club, I;

summer camp treas., 2.

george m. begun
Colorado springs

chemistry; scholarships,

trustee, I; morley, 2:

Jacques, 3; phi beta kap-

pa, 3; german club. I, 2.

betty anne bishop

Colorado springs

english; scholarship, 3;

gamma phi beta; tiger,

2, 3; tiger club. 3; loret-

to heights college, I.

alice t. anderson
cheyenne, wyo.
art; gamma phi

nugget, 3; w.a.a.,

tense comm., 3;

Wyoming, I, 2.

beta;

3; de-

u. of

dorothy j. blake

hayden
english; scholarships,

trustee, 2; yerkes, taylor,

3; nugget, I ; chapel
choir, I ; trench club, 2, 3.



edalyne d. bledsoe

Colorado springs

music; tiger club, 3

chapel choir, I, 2, 3

opera group, 1,2,3
euterpe, I, 2, secy.-treas.,

3: Spanish club, I; french

club, 2, 3.

alice b. carlile

pueblo
Icappa kappa gamma; w.

a. a., 2, 3; Spanish club,

2; halton-arms I.

John s. chamney
saskatoon, Saskatchewan,

Canada
engineering; c.c.a., I, 2,

3; sigma chi; hockey, I,

2, 3.

donald c. cushman
wilmette, ill.

business; trustee scholar

ship, I ; class pres., 2

beta theta pi; koshare, 3

track, I, 2, 3, capt., 3

chapel choir, I.

"fiances jane dilts

Colorado springs

sociology; freshman class

secy.; kappa kappa gam-
ma; tiger, I ; tiger club,

2, 3; dance club, I ; w.

a. a., I ; "dog" club, I

.
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donald i. brothers

Colorado springs

mathematics and busi-

n e s s; scholarships, trus-

tee, I, 2; koshare, eli,

coburn, 3; beta theta pi;

alpha kappa psi, 2, pres.,

3; koshare. 1,2, 3.

barbara b. donaghy
pueblo
sociology; kappa kappa
gamma; trustee scholar-

ship, I, 2, 3; q.a. board,

2, 3; pres. wood ave., 3;

c.c. summer camp, 2, 3.

w ^l

donald f. Cameron
fort wayne. ind.

beta theta pi; question
club, I, 2. 3; "dog" club,

I, 2, 3.

norma Jeanne Carlson

Colorado springs

political science; scholar-

ships, trustee, alice bemis
taylor; nugget, I ; chapel
choir, 1,2; int. rel. club,

2, 3; history club, 3;

Spanish club. I.

robert t. dark
Colorado springs

sociology; scholarships;

trustee, 1 , 2; p e r k i n s

prize, I; jacgues, 3; beta
theta pi; nugget, 2;

growlers, 2, 3; koshare, 3;

french club, I, 2; german
club, 2, 3; faculty-stu-

dent discussion group, 3.

roland b. dickison

Colorado springs

chemistry; trustee scholar-

ship, 1,2; beta theta pi;

tiger, 1,2; nugget, 1,2;
business man, 3; basket-

ball, I, 2, 3; tennis, I, 2;

"c" club, 2, 3.



alien j. dusauit

montclair, n. j.

business administration;

orchestra, 1 , 2, 3; band.

I, 2, 3; track, I, 2, 3;

newman club, I, 2, 3;

romans, I, 2, 3.

marilee ellsworth

sidney, neb.

sociology; a I i c e bemis
taylor scholarship, 3; w.

a. a., 3; barbettes, 3;

Stephens college.

george ewanus
melville, Saskatchewan,

Canada
geology; colo. college as-

sociation scholarship; phi

delta theta; hockey, 2, 3;

newman club, 2, 3.

:harles m. eining

Colorado springs

engineering science; phi

delta theta; newman
club, I, 2, 3.

d. elinor farris

Colorado springs

music; delta gamma;
opera, 2, 3; tiger club, 3;

euterpe, I, 2, 3; w.a.a.,

I ; "dog" club, I ; french

club, 2; german club, 3.

josianne I. forster

Colorado springs

french; kappa alpha

theta; tiger club, 3;

chapel choir, 1 , 2, 3;

opera group, I, 2; french

club, I, 2, 3, vice-presi-

dent, 3; german club, I,

2; Spanish club, I, 2, 3;

a cappella choir, 3.

grace e. foster

athens, ohio

mathematics;kappa alpha

theta; wheaton college,

norton, mass., I, 2.

. roderick gammon
ramah
biology; beta theta pi,

president, 3; red cross

committee, 3; growlers,

3; track, I, 2, 3; inter-

fraternity council, 3; "c"

club, 2, 3; "dog" club,

I, 2. 3; c.p.t., 2.

raymond r. gilbert

midland, pa.

psychology; honor
scholarship, I

,
2, 3 ; in-

dependent men, 1,2,3
a.s.c.c. council, 2, 3

growlers, 2, president, 3

band, 1 , 2, 3 ; chapel
choir, I

,
2, 3 ; opera

group, I ; koshare, I
, 2,

3; intramurals, I
,

3; 21

club, 3; german club, I
,

2; intercollegiate band,

2.

laura a. gardner
santa paula, calif,

romance languages; nug-

get staff, I; chapel choir,

I, 2, 3; opera group, I

french club, 1,2,3
Spanish club, 2, 3

romans, 1 , 2.

frances m. gilbreath

shawnee, okla.

english; delta gamma;
tiger staff, 2; nugget
staff, 2; tiger club, 3;

language clubs, 2; wil-

liam woods college, ful-

ton, mo.
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richard m. glover

newton, kans.

bioloqy: beta theta pi;

"dog" club, 2; dart-
mouth, I.

betty r. grant

little rock, ark.

mathematics; scholar-
ships; trustee, 1 , 2, 3;

richards contemp.; secy,

soph, class, 2; kappa
alpha theta; a.s.c.c. coun-

cil, 3; q.a. board, I, 2,

3; chapel com., 2, 3;

tiger, 3: tiger club, 2, 3;

euterpe, I ; w.a.a., I ; pan-

hellenic council, 3.

cecile g. haley

Cleveland, o.

art; taylor scholarship, 3;

gamma phi beta; tiger

club. 2, 3, secy., 3; chapel

choir, I ; Spanish club, I
;

w.a.a., I, 2, 3; defense

com.. 3; newman club, I,

2, 3.

dorothy godwin
Colorado springs

sociology; kappa kappa

gamma; nugqet, 3; w.a.a.,

3; french club, 3; pine

manor, I, 2.

:harles william goodknight

denver
music; scholarship, I, 2,

3; sigma chi, 1 , 2, 3; as-

sembly com., 3; orches-

tra, 2, 3; band, 2. 3;

opera group, I, 2, 3;

euterpe, I, 2, 3; foot-

ball, I, 2, 3; baseball, I,

2, 3; "c" club, I, 2, 3; a

cappella choir.

william r. haigler

Colorado springs

engineering science; phi

gamma delta; growlers,

3 ; koshare, I ; golf. I ;

"dog" club, I ; c.p.t., 2.

jane hamilton

winnetka, ill.

sociology; kappa alpha

theta; q.a. board, I, 3;

tiger club, 2, 3; chapel

choir, I ; opera group, I ;

koshare, I , 2, 3 ; w.a.a.,

I, 2, 3; french club, I, 2;

summer camp com., I.

mary a. haney
Colorado springs

psychology; class c o m-
missioner, 2; kappa kap-

pa gamma; nugget, 2, 3;

tiger club, 3; chapel
choir, I ; euterpe, I ;

w.

a. a., 1,3; "dog" club, I ;

newman club, I , 2, 3.

iilan h. harpham
kalamazoo, mich.

geology; kappa sigma,

pres., 3; growlers, 2, 3;

baseball, 1 , 2; track, 3;

football, I; inter-frat.

council, pres., 3.
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jane e. harrell

denver
art; taylor fund scholar-

ship, 3; kappa alpha

theta; a.w.s. board, 2,

vice-pres., 3; q.a. board,

3; summer camp com.;

tiger, I ; nugget, I ; tiger

club. 2, 3; koshare, I;

w.a.a., I, 2; w.a.a. board,

I, 2.

rosemary harley

Colorado springs

english; kappa kappa
gamma; koshare, 2, 3; w.

a. a., I, 2; Spanish club,

I ; french club, 3.



m. carol healey

elgin, ill.

biology; delta gamma;
tiger club. I, 2, 3; w.a.a.,

1 , 2, 3; w.a.a. board, 2;

"dog" club, 1 , 2, 3; ger-

man club, 3.

addison m. howard
ankeny, ia.

chemistry;trustee scholar-

ship, 2; lambda chi
alpha; a.s.c.c. council,

2, 3; growlers, 3; inter-

fraternity council, 2.

richard w. hughes

denver
political science; beta
theta pi; international re-

lations, 3; missouri uni-

versity, 2.

evelyn b. Johnson

Colorado springs

psychology; scholarships,

trustee, I ; h a r I a n war
memorial, 2; hypatia, 3;

kappa kappa gamma;
nugget staff, I, 2; ko-

share. I, 2, 3, business

mgr.. 2, 3 ; euterpe, I ;

w.a.a., I; panhellenic
council, 3; french club, I.

mary jane hipp

Colorado springs

mathematics; scholar-
ships, trustee, I, 2; haw-

ley, 3; gamma phi beta;

a.w.s. board, 2, 3; nug-

get staff, 1,3; tiger club,

2, 3; chapel choir, I

;

french club, 3.

natalie d. Johnson

Colorado springs

business administration;

tiger club, 2, 3; euterpe,

I ; Spanish club, I
, 2, 3.

eva i. hodges
silver city, n. m.

english; gamma phi beta;

a.w.s. board, 2, 3; q.a.

board, 3; tiger staff, I, 2,

3; tiger club, 2, 3; eu-

terpe, 2; frs>nch club, I,

2.

John w. howland
port chester, n. y.

engineering science;
sigma chi; growlers, 2, 3;

koshare, 1 , 2, 3; c.p.t., 3;

cheer leader, 2, 3.

ary ellen Jensen

cheyenne, wyo.
biology; class commis-
sioner, 3; delta gamma
1, 2, 3; a.s.c.c. council

3; a.w.s. board, 3; q.a

board, 3; tiger c ub, 2, 3

president, 3; koshare, 2

3; w.a.a., 1, 2, 3 ; pan-

hellenic council, 3.

melvin Johnson

denver
biology; scholarships,
trustee, I, 2; honor, 3;

class commissioner, 3; phi

gamma delta; a.s.c.c.

council, 3; homecoming
chairman, 3; football, I;

"dog" club, 1 , 2, 3; ger-

man club, 1 , 2, 3.

/illia m r. |ones

hutchinson, kans.

psychology; beta theta

pi; hutchinson junior col-

lege, hutchinson, kans., I,

2.
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mary e. kennon

de beque
english; scholarships, I,

2, 3; q.w.s. board, 3;

chapel choir, 1 , 2, 3;

french club, I, 2, 3.

<**^

It*
** <+

^v
dorothietta kinq

eaton

sociology; loun scholar-

ship, 3; kappa alpha

t h e t a; q.a. board, 3;

tiger, I ; tiger club, 2,3;

chapel choir, I ; koshare

I; w.a.a., I, 2, 3; tem-

porary hall council, 3.

jane knowles

providence, r. i.

biology; "dog" club, 2,

3; german club, 2, 3.

j. houghton letts

englev/ood

biology; beta theta pi;

growlers, 3; 21 club,
treas., 3: "dog" club, I,

2, 3.

I5* % A
^t ^

virqinia a. liese

denver
psychology; kappa alpha

theta; chapel choir, 3; w.
sam e. mc deary

watertown, conn.

a.a., 3; monticello col-

lege, 1 , 2.

economics; hockey, 1

3; debating team 3.

2

dona e. lawhead
denver
mathematics; scholar-
ships, 1 , 2, 3; kappa
kappa gamma; a.w.s.

board, sec. 2; q.a. board,

hall pres. mont., 3; hall

council, I, 2, 3; tiqer

club, 2, 3; dance club, I;

ski team, 2, 3; swimming,

1 , 2; "dog" club, I ; de-

fense comm., 3.

ichard h. leach

denver
political science; scholar-

ships, bonfils, 1 , 2, 3;

perkins, 3; class commis-
sioner, 3; beta theta pi;

phi beta kappa, 3; jr.

prom, com m.; summer
camp comm.; nugget, I,

2; growler, I
, 2, secy..

3; Spanish club, I, 2, 3;

int. rel. club, I, 2, 3.

secy., 3; debate squad,

I. 2, 3, pres., 3.

edward b. liddle

Colorado springs

biology; trustee scholar-

ship, I, 2; phi gamma
delta; "dog" club, 1 , 2, 3.

bruce e. mc call

south pasadena, calif,

business administration;

beta theta pi; alpha

kappa psi, 3; football, I;

question club, I, 2, 3.
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margaret r. lir.dsa y

denver
french;

tiger, 2

frenc

gamma
; tiger c

h club,

phi

lub

1,

2.

2

ta;

3;

3;

Spanish c ub, 1



Virginia mac cracken

denver
history; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; women's
educ. s o c, 3; a.w.s.

board, I, 2; q.a. board,

3; c.c. summer camp, 3;

w.a.a., I.

jean w. maxwell

denver
english; kappa alpha

theta; tiger club, 2, 3;

chapel choir, I ; Itoshare,

1,2; Spanish club, 1,2,3.

0L*

william h. mc grath

Colorado springs

political science; tiger, 3;

nugget, 3; hockey, I, 2,

3; 21 club, 3; newman
club, I

, 2, 3; romans, I
,

2, 3; track.

richard mc knight

Colorado springs

political science; c.c.a.

scholarship; •football, I,

2, 3; basketball, I, 2; "c"
club, 3; newman club, I,

2.

John d. milburn, jr.

east hampton, conn,

biology; delta upsilon;

dartmouth, I, 2.

arthur e. miles

west bridgewater, mass,

business administration;

baseball. I; romans I, 2.

peter nelson

Colorado springs

biology; beta theta pi;

Spanish club, I ; trench

club, 2; german club, I,

2; "dog" club, I, 2, 3.

betty j. newell

arvada
sociology; gamma phi

beta; band twirler, I.

kathleen I. pearce

Colorado springs

trench; scholarships, I, 2;

kappa alpha theta

;

chapel choir, 3; w.a.a., 3;

trench club, 3; german
club, 3; newman club, 3;

loretto heights, I
,

2.

\
^r-

dorothy anne osborn

Colorado springs

french; scholarships, trus-

tee, I, 2; sinclaire, 3;

french club, I, 2, 3; ger-

man club, 2, 3.

george w. peckham
Colorado springs

geology; sigma chi

3; growlers, 2, 3;

ball, 1 ; baseball,

tiger,

foot-

1, 2;

Spanish club, 1

.
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. dale peterson

denver
biology; phi gamma
delta; football, I, 2, 3;

basketball, I, 3; golf, I,

2, 3; "c" club, 2, 3; in-

terfraternity council, 2;

guestion club, I, 2, 3;

"dog" club, 2, 3; ger-

man club, 2, 3; c.p.t., I

,

2, 3.

duane n. guamme
Colorado springs

business administration;

c.c.a. scholarship; kappa
sigma; basketball. 2, 3;

tennis, 2; baseball, 3; "c'

club, 2.

0t

donald I. poroda
Colorado springs

e n g I i s h; scholarships,

trustee, I ; morley, 2;

perkins, 3; band, I ;
ger-

man club, I, 2; french

club, 2; freshman prize, I.

helen I. putnam
canton, ill.

psychology; kappa alpha
theta; scholarship, 3: w.

a. a., 3; monticello col-

lege. I. 2.

mary lou randall

denver
music; tiger club, vice-

pres., 3; chapel choir, I
,

3; opera group, I, 2, 3;

dance club, 2, 3; koshare

3; euterpe, I, 2, 3; ger-

man club; greeley. 2.

Ica rl f. roehrig

denver
biology;
growlers, 2,

club, I, 2,

club, I 2.

sigma chi;

3; "dog"
3; german

bennie slosky

Colorado springs

political science; growl-

ers, 3; debate club, 3.

tiK^l

h
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robert r. sweet

bronxville, n. y.

english; athletics

John h. ross

saskatoon, Saskatchewan,

Canada
physics; honor scholar-

ship, I, 2, 3; sigma chi,

I, 2, 3; hockey, I, 2, 3;

"dog" club. I

.

helen |ean Stewart

Colorado springs

sociology; pi beta phi;

kansas state college. I, 2.

hubert stuchlik

hill city, kans.

sociology; kappa sigma;
growlers, 2; inter-frat.

council, 3; 21 club, 3; c.

P.t.. 3.

*

€ i

halsey p. taylor

south pasadena, calif,

english; sigma chi; pasa-

dena junior college.
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Joan taylor ^^west woodstock, conn.

history; Spanish club, 3;

defense com., 3; barb-

ettes, 3; pembroke col-

lege, 1 , 2.

ruth j. teason

Colorado springs

Spanish; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; perkins, 3;

gamma phi beta; nugget,

3; tiger club, 2, 3; Span-

ish club, I
, 2, 3; french

club, 2, 3; Portuguese
club, 3; w.a.a., 1 . 3.

sue marie thomas
scranton, ia.

music orchestra 1, 2, 3

opera group, 1, 3 kos-

hare musical, 1 3 ; eu

terpe, 1, 2, 3; art club

3; french, 1 ; string guar

tet. 1 2, 3; spri ng festi

val, 1, 2, 3; iowa state.

shirley van druff

council bluffs, ia.

philosophy; kappa kappa
gamma; a.w.s. board, 2;

tiger club, 2, 3; chapel

choir, I; w.a.a., I, 2, 3.

ramona June teason

Colorado springs

education; d.a.r. scholar-

ship, 3; delta gamma;
band, I. 2, 3; opera
group, 3; dance club,
treas., I, 2; w.a.a., 3;

french club, I.

robert e. tritt

Colorado springs

business; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; edwards
and quincey, 3; phi delta

theta; alpha kappa psi,

3; growlers 3; football;

guestion club 1,2, 3.

jane v. wardle
oak park, ill.

medical sociology; I e n-

nox house board; chapel

choir, I ; w.a.a., 1 , 2;

w.a.a. board; german
club, I, 2, 3; Spanish
club; romans, I, 2; barb-

ettes, 3.

louis weide
Colorado springs

chemistry; trustee scholar-

ship, 3; kappa sigma;

oand. 3: german club, 3;

dodge city junior col-

lege, I. 2.

stherine wilson

Colorado springs

biology; scholarship, 3;

w.a.a., 1 , 2; german
club. 2. 3; barbettes, 3.

36

wilmer wilson

Sutherland, Saskatchewan,

Canada
biology; scholarships,

c.c.a., I, 2; ingersoll, 3;

sigma chi; tennis, I
, 2;

hockey. I, 2, 3; 21 club,

3; "dog" club, 3.

ins m. wempe"
Colorado springs

chemistry; scholarships,

trustee, I, 2; perkins;
chapel choir, I ; french

club, I; german club, 2,

3.

Virginia wright

corsicana, texas

Spanish; kappa alpha

theta; a.w.s. board, 2, 3;

tiger club, 2, 3; w.a.a.,

I, 2, 3; w.a.a. board,

pres., 2, 3; Spanish club,

I, 2, 3; french club, I, 2;

sweet briar college, I.
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sophomores
the sophomores started their second year at Colo-

rado college in a whirl of rush-week parties, then

the social life subsided a bit and they settled down

to classes and studies . . . later they elected bill

terry, penny corya, and fritz minuth class commis-

sioners, they remember the a.s.c.c. free dance . . .

tiger and growler club maneuvers at football

games . . . jaunt to California to see the occidental-

c.c. game . . . fred waring's alma mater song for c.c.

. . . chapel talks . . . crammings, then came second

semester registration and defense classes . . . victory

bonds awarded at assembly . . . "the bar nothin'

—koshare's musical . . . intramural sports . . . the

tiger-nugget dance at the broadmoor with barbara

mason crowned beauty queen . . . w.a.a. inter-

sorority sports, april brought spring fever . . . may

more cramming for finals, then the sophomores

scattered to find jobs, attend summer school, join

the army, or just loaf till September.

marjory abbott

Colorado springs

jean armstrong

Colorado springs

betty jane aston

elgin, Illinois

|ean m. aurana

denver

rosalind beclter

winne+ka Illinois

rynthia m. bemis

greeley

helen jean anderson

Colorado springs

jim t. bell

Colorado springs
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ernest p. beronl

Colorado springs

ethel s. boutwel
denver

barbara h. burge
wilmette, illinois

alice I. Campbell
tulsa, Oklahoma

Ipenelope a. corya

swarthmore, Pennsylvania

maurice w. blakely

Colorado springs

lliam c. bush

denver

robert a. dark
irabethton, tennessee

alda e. crane

Colorado springs

r

^~°*

John e. blum
Chicago, illinois

mary lou bunting

Colorado springs

william m. calvert

Colorado springs

lesa d. cook

beardstown, tennessee

warren t. cowgill

cody, Wyoming

tov/nsend cromwell

la jolla, California
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e. g. davis

Colorado springs

loan eames
deadwcrd, south dakota <

dorothy e. england
oueblo

<
0^

barbara w. freeman
brookline, massachusetts '<

Frederick r. funk

colo rado springs

dorothy m. goss
•Colorado springs

39
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robert e. doherty
raton, new mexico

betty ann dennison

denver

barbara e. ennis

denver

jane edwards
glencoe, illinois

Jones flook

Chicago, illinois



peggy j. greve

denver

curtiss v. hart

.a + erbury, Connecticut

telix p. heald, jr.

lancaster, Pennsylvania

louise c. Herbert

denver

patricia ann hoagland

palo alto, California

abigail howe
longmont

.

buckley hall

denver

irginia havens,

denver

robert e. hedblorm
Colorado springs

martha f. hodgemara
lakewood

elizabeth r. hollingsworth

denver

robert w. howe
sioux city, iowa
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jane hudson
white plains, new york

m. kathleen joy

denver

mary ellen Jacobs

Colorado springs

robert knapp
lisbon, north dakota

m. jean Jenkins

council bluffs, iowa

hollis k. kembel
detroit, michigan

barbara b. kendrick

denver

Jacqueline r. lawson

Colorado springs

I. louthceleanor I. louthan

littleton

thomas p. mc cann
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

mary ellen kraft

wilmette, Illinois



robert mailhouse
new haven, Connecticut

dorothy m. martin

woodbridge, Connecticut

nancy e. martsolf

beaver falls, Pennsylvania

mary e. marrs

sedan, kansas

m. jean martin

Colorado springs

marjorie m. meinholtz

Colorado springs

harry p. merritt, jr.

montclair, new jersey

ralph h. miller

oldahoma city, Oklahoma

fred g. minuth

Chicago, illinois

gene a. neal

Colorado springs
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robert g. neill

Colorado springs

rodney a. parvin

Indianapolis, indiana

william d. peckham
Colorado springs

ruth e. powel

denver

betty anne orr

Colorado springs

robert f. payne
glen ellyn, illinois

Suzanne h. pollock

denver

rosemary regan

Colorado springs

william e. rhodes

kansas city, missouri

marguerite rueter

mott, north dakota
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william a. root

hingham, massachusetts

william h. ryder

Colorado springs



robert r. Sanders

Colorado springs

gail g. Sedgwick

lombard, Illinois

betty j. simmons
denver

robert h. Schwartz

wheatridge

mary e. smedley
denver

betty c. soucek

riverside, Illinois

wi I lis e. terry

galesburg, illinois

f:
\

harry a. scurr

Colorado springs

anne frances shearer
buffalo, new york

eaton smith

denver

Suzanne spicer

san diego, California

Janet m. sterling

canon city

suzanne f. thornell

council bluffs, iowa
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kung ling tung

shanghai, china

dorothy jane vandenburg
Colorado springs

ccrothy waldo
greeley

ann e. wibel

denver

D
dorothy I. iwombly
Colorado springs

dorothy a. Wallace

Colorado springs

dorothy h. williford

Colorado springs

robert e. udick

Colorado springs

paula van valkenburgh
wynnewood, Pennsylvania

mercedes wheelon
santa fe, new mexico

lois anne wilson

denver

M*



freshmen
through the summer of 1941 the freshmen received

many letters welcoming them to Colorado college,

then in the fall they arrived and experienced rush

week and pledging . . . the freshman picnic . . .

bewildering days in strange surroundings . . .

frosh-soph fight with frosh victorious . . . black

sweaters, gold beanies, and green ribbons . . .

house-cleaning and pledge dances, winston whit-

ney, barbara dwyer, and jim holmes were elected

class commissioners . . . when jim left school bettye

anne koche took over, later they felt more at home
and celebrated homecoming by decorating houses

and floats . . . rusty parker reigned as homecoming
queen, then came history term papers . . . fraternity

pins and serenades in the dark . . . "the free com-
pany" . . . christmas vacation at home . . . those

dreaded final exams and grades, more memorable
events were the gold-diggers ball with "dopey"
cross elected "joe college" . . . hell-week and initia-

tion . . . more exams and vacation!

trances j. allison

mc pherson, kansas

barbara e. baker

denver

helen bennett
lincoln, nebraslta

•

«i

mildred e. bailey

Colorado springs

*\*r<

barbara beaver

oklahoma city, Oklahoma

grace blood-smyth
denver
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e. russell bowles
manitou springs

I. phebe browning
devon, Pennsylvania

bette j. burns
Colorado springs

frances clugston
Colorado springs

collette b. cooper
evergreen

robert j. cosgrove
Spokane, Washington
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marjorie H. crews

pueblo

beverly jane day
wilmette, illinois

rene f. dufour

Colorado springs

devore davis

Colorado springs

arline s. denton
brooklyn, new yorlc

I. bernice eagle+on

denver

jean m. english

sterling

margery w. fee

Portland, Oregon

pardee c. finley

columbus, ohio
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homer a. frank

denver

sarah e. gunby
ft. bliss, texas

wilda guslander
danvers, montana

charlotte hardin

Colorado springs

John a. heald
lancaster, Pennsylvania

harry f. howard
Colorado springs

49

clifton p. geisert

chicago, illinois

charles w. haines

noroton heights, conn.

gloria gossard
steamboat springs

nancy gupton
kansas city, missouri

Julie p. hall

denver

frederick a. hastings

devon, Pennsylvania



leonard hurley

derwer

ralph ja n i tell

Colorado springs

dorothy kadish

oak park, illinois

william e. kistler

t'ri^ore Pennsylvania

betty anne leonard

Colorado springs

CJfr

jane hysham
ista, California

helen e. kellogg

sterling

Iti^^^

t

bettye anne koch

denver

lyda light

louisville, kentucky

f

WtiE^S

T
^% #%s

kathleen m. Jackson

pasadena, California

ellen k. Johnstone

santa fe, new mexico

kleath a. kembel
detroit, michigan

marjorie h. landsberg

des moines, iowa

phoebe lewis

east aurora, new york

mary mc carty

manitou springs
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marian r. mc murray

Colorado springs

charles r. nei II, ir.

hotchldss

dana e. orth

trinidad

*m *

jean melcher

newton, massachusetts

qlen parnell

beardstown, tennessee

r
uB

dorothy myers
Colorado springs

Justine a. o'lear

Colorado springs

gertrude patterson

denver

mary jane parlapiano

pueblo

sarah scott porter

los angeles, California

rhoda lou pritchard

^ e-idale, California

patty perkins

/ilmette, illinois

June plunkett

denver

eleanore a. posthumus
Colorado springs



margaret m. raymond
east aurora, new york

Jeanne roberts

denver

ieane h. robinson
palo alto, California

dorothy j. sellner

denver

V*

v
tfi

robert w. richman
tyler, texas

hope sabin

denver

(T*
sally rinkle

denver

Janet b. robinson
highland park, illinois

kay c. Schneider
binghamton, new york

Joan shelly

bay city, texas

marcia sperry

oak lawn, rhode island

jean m. Stephenson
denver
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howard h. stevens

pontiac, michigan

nancy m. tooze

evanston, illinois

f. patricia trotter

Colorado springs

harve varner, jr.

la junta

elizabeth m. warner
milwauleee. Wisconsin

norma mae watkins

kansas city, kansas

53
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susan sweetser

princeton, new york

alice v. van arsdale

denver

rose mary tonelli

pueblo

betty anne tripp

denver



ida myrtle white

denver

roger williams

greeley

bette ann wildgen

canon city

william r. winter

Colorado springs
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grant, Johnson, Cunningham, leyda, Jensen, hellmuth, brown, lindsay

panhellenic council

delta gamma . . . gamma phi beta . . . kappa alpha theta . . . kappa kappa gamma . . . the four

national sororities on the campus hash and rehash their various problems during the sessions of

panhellenic council in the apartment of the dean of women . . . the trials and tribulations of rush

week . . . the guota system . . . inter-sorority relations . . . pledging and initiation reguirements

. . . the spring serenade ... all are born in a meeting of eight women, two representatives of

each group . . . spence Cunningham, kappa alpha theta, presides . . . other members include

pat hellmuth, gamma phi beta, vice-president . . . mary edythe leyda, kappa kappa gamma, secre-

tary . . . ada beth brown, delta gamma, treasurer . . . mary ellen Jensen, delta gamma . . . marqaret

lindsay, gamma phi beta . . . betty grant, kappa alpha theta . . . evelyn Johnson, kappa kappa gamma

. . . not just a nine months' job . . . the members of panhellenic council are at work all year to

smooth and organize plans . . . first for summer rushing . . . then a helpful booklet of information

for new women . . . formal rush week . . . open houses . . . date books . . . parties . . . formal

dinners . . . bids . . . pledge lists . . . relaxation ... a few months of comparative leisure until spring

. . . then the same routine again . . . but . . . this vear new ideas, new schedules for panhellenic

week . . . but it's still rush week with its joys and sorrows . . . only less sorrows when it's organized

by panhell for the benefit of each group ... an anchor ... a key ... a kite ... a crescent . . .

each working for its own development and ideals, but working together for the happiness of college

women.
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beta delta of

delta gamma

ada beth brown
denver

susie brown, pres.

Colorado springs

patricia buckman
minneapolis, minn.

seniors

jean day
alamosa

betty jane de longchamp helen louise walberg jean wiss

Colorado springs Colorado springs orange, n. j.

Catherine cameron
ft. wayne, ind.

Catherine greenslit

ravenna, nebr.

betty livingston

denver
nancy martsolf

beaver falls, pa.

grace blood-smyth

denver
anne calvert

Colorado springs

anne conway
Colorado springs

elinor farris

Colorado springs

frances gilbreath

shawnee, okla.

jane mc cusker

denver
marilynn meeker

el monte, calif.

audrey pickering

denver

marjone crews

pueblo
margery fee

Portland, ore.

jean hartwig

milwaukee, wis

[uniors

sophomores

carol healey

elgin, ill.

mary ellen Jensen

cheyenne, wyo.

suzanne pollock

denver

peggy reasoner

Colorado springs

gail sedgwick

lombard, ill.

persis ahrens

des moines, ia.

louise boyden
:olorado springs

betty jane calhoun

denver

freshmen

jane hysham
vista, calif.

dorothy kadish

oak park, ill.

pledges

nary helen corson

cheyenne, wyo.

helen kellogg

sterling

mary jane parlapiano

pueblo

June plunkett

denver

ramona teason

Colorado springs

mary elizabeth snedec

pueblo
fleeta stroud

Colorado springs

dorothy Wallace

Colorado springs

sarah scott porter

los angeles, calif.

sally rinkle

denver

Joan englehard

winnetka, ill..

Julie hall

denver

martha hodgeman
lakewood

housemother

mrs. a. d. mc kinley

what if they put in the wrong ingredients?

dressed up and waiting for guests

knitting . . . and chatting

I



alpha phi of

gamma phi beta
seniors

meredi+h carolyn andre ws patricia hellmuth, pres. helyn konugres eunice snocn

carpinteria, calif. winnetka, III.

juniors

trinidad Colorado springs

alice anderson cecile haley mary jane h ipp eva hodges

cheyenne, wyo. Cleveland, o. Colorado springs silver city, n. m.

margaret lindsay betty jean newell ruth teason

denver arvada

sophomores

CO orado springs

Joan eames Virginia havens Janet smith dorothy vandenberg

deadwood, s. d. denver wilmette, ill. Colorado springs

barbara ennis doris marie hebert phyilis Stephens paula van valkenburgh

denver Colorado springs kenilworth, ill. wynnewood, pa.

barbara freeman jean Jenkins Janet sterling ann wibel

brookline, mass. council bluffs, ia.

betty simmons
denver

freshmen

canon city

suzanne thornell

council bluffs, ia.

denver

helen bennett colle+te cooper jean melcher Janet robinson

lincoln, nebr. evergreen newton, mass. highland park, ill.

frances clugston arline denton gertrude patterson hope sabin

Colorado springs brooklyn, n. y.

betty ann wildgen

canon city

pledges

denver denver

betty anne bishop susan brunner bernice eagleton mercedes wheelon

Colorado springs Colorado springs

margaret sue carey

Colorado springs

denver
jane hudson

white plains, n. y.

santa fe, n. m.

housemother

mrs. carl rush

bet the carpenters loved this help

glamour gals . . . haley and melcher
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beta omega of

kappa alpha iheta

kathryn Disenius, pres.

boise, ida.

margaret Cunningham
glencoe, ill.

barbara station

monte vista

bette wilcox

Colorado springs

josianne forster

Colorado springs

grace foster

athens, o.

marjory abbott

Colorado springs

rosalind becker

winnetka, ill.

mary lou bunting

Colorado springs

beverly day
wilmette, ill.

barbara dwyer
denver

barbara baker

denver

kathleen pearce

Colorado springs

erna lovelady

Colorado springs

betty grant

little rock, ark.

jane hamilton

winnetka, ill.

alice lou Campbell
tulsa, okla.

penelope corya

swarthmore, pa.

dorothy mae goss

Colorado springs

Catherine Schneider

binghamton, n. y.

barbara fearon

scarsdale, n. y.

nancy gupton
kansas city, mo.

jean herlihy

pasadena, calif.

phebe browning
devon, pa.

helen putman
canton, ill.

sophomores

patsy mc cune
chicago, ill.

freshmen

pledges

nancy tooze

evanston, ill.

jane harrell

denver
dorothietta king

eaton

lean gregg
englewood
peggy greve

denver
mary kendrick

winnetka, ill.

kathleen Jackson

pasadena, calif.

ellen Johnstone

santa fe, n. m.

jane norman
amarillo, tex.

barbara kendrick

denver

Virginia wright

corsicana, tex.

marilyn meservey
Colorado springs

betty anne tripp

denver

Virginia liese

denver
jean maxwell

denver

mary ellen kraft

wilmette, ill.

alma lou liggitt

denver
eleanor louthan

littleton

patricia trotter

Colorado springs

alice van arsdale

denver

betty anne leonard

Colorado springs

housemother
mrs. pearl mitchell

the pledge formal g

something new in barmen



delta zeta of

kappa kappa gamma
• naret alien

longmont
evelyn brown

las ani^as

sarah sue acker

Colorado springs

alice carlile

pueblo
frances jane diits

Colorado springs

helen jean anderson

jean armstrong
Colorado springs

jean aurand
denver

margery bell

Colorado springs

frances craven

bronxville, n. y.

marjorie landsberg

des moines. ia.

seniors

mary alyce gibbs betty lynch

denver pueblo
mary edythe leyda are petersor pros.

denver
Carolyn thompson

pueblo

juniors

denver

barbara donaghy rosemary harley

pueblo Colorado springs

3 ; - c - -
, :::- evelyn Johnson

Colorado springs Colorado springs

mary haney dona lawhead
Colorado springs

sophomores

denver

barbara burge gail howe
wilmette, ill. longmont

Det+y dennison mary ellen Jacobs

denver Colorado springs

jane edwards Jacqueline lawson

glencoe, ill. Colorado springs

louise herbert barbara mason
denver denver

betty hollingsworth ruth powell

denver

freshmen

denver

lyda light mary kay simpson

louisville, ky. Colorado springs

Jeanne roberts susan sweetser

denver
ida-myrtle white

denver

pledge
jean englisn

sterling

prirceton, r,. j.

helen quigg
pueblo

ruth stewart

Colorado springs

harriet riddell

evanston, ill.

barbara thomas
denver

shirley van druff

council bluffs ia.

mary smedley
denver

kay spitler

denver
dorothy waldo

greeley

lois wilson

denver

nancy van stone

denver
jane warren

grand junction

housemother
mrs. r. m. underhi

be+ uncle sharp's the dummy
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barbettes

this is the newest group for women students on the

campus . . its membership made up of unaffiliated

women and stray greeks . . . strength does not vary

directly with age in the case of the barbettes . . .

as a separate group started only this year, after

a division of "romans," the old organization for

both independent men and women . . . monday

night suppers in lennox grill . . . regular meetings

. . . sports . . . barbettes a familiar and respected

name . . . red-head rusty parker wins coveted honor

of homecoming gueen . . . cooperation with the

barbs produces a prize-winning homecoming float

. . . blue jeans . . . sizzling steaks . . . camp ewing

. . . hungry barbs treated to steak fry on the women

. . . result . . . depleted funds ... so a drive to

round up discarded but still useful wearing apparel

for a rummage sale . . . and success . . . independent

athletes take second place in field hockey . . .

vacation time approaches . . . the gala xmas dance

at lennox house . . . barbettes and beaus dance

amid color and gaiety . . . second semester . . .

basketball tournament . . . lewis, raymond and

brown lead the team to a strong victory . . . lewis,

ellsworth and evans elected to a.w.s. board for

next year . . . spring finds activities at more or less

of a standstill for everyone . . . tiger club elections

bring three barbettes offices . . . monday night

meetings continue . . . and suppers . . . and . . .

big thrill . . . bettye anne koch wins second beauty

honors in annual tiger-nugget contest . . . the big

event of the year . . . the spring formal . . .

hawaiian village . . . glamour . . . soft lights and

hot music . . . climax of a year of fun and com-

radeship . . . and peg renberg turns over her re-

sponsibility as president to ethel boutwell . . .

eyster, myers, mc murray, dockstader, mc dougall, meinhol+z, taylor, scheutz

brown, boutwell, renberg, haigler, ellsworth, posthumus

colwell, mc carty, olear, pike



seated— I. to r.

—

stuchlik
,

loss, mills, harpham, berry

s+anding—lahodney, gilmore, beardshear, winters, day

interfraternity council

beta theta pi . . . kappa sigma . . . sigma chi . . .

phi gamma delta . . . phi delta theta . . . five

national i.f.c. fraternities . . . dating from 1904 . . .

rush week . . . pledge pins . . . interfraternity coun-

cil formulates and supervises rushing rules . . . fra-

ternity conduct . . . pledging and initiation require-

ments . . . averages . . . qualifications . . . rush week

and pledging over . . . interfraternity council spon-

sors all-greek dance . . . hawaiian village ... in-

formal . . . swell dance . . . intramural sports begin

. . . council regulates requirements for entrance into

these competitions . . . second semester . . . over-

time work on grades for initiation . . . any man

under inter-fraternity average must be passed on

by the board . . . fraternities initiate many men . . .

the greeks march on . . . spring ... a novei pro-

ject . . . plans for a regional . . . multi-state . . .

inter-fraternity conclave on c.c. campus . . . profit-

able to all through an exchange of rules and ideas

from other campuses ... all with a shining social

program too ... in one of the most trying years

for fraternities, interfraternity council has been

headed outstandingly by mike harpham, kappa

sigma . . . the remainder of the group was made up

of george mills, treasurer, phi delta theta . . . ben

lahodney and hubert stucklik, kappa sigma . . . jack

loss and harold kistler, beta theta pi . . . don berry

and bud day, sigma chi . . . george winters and

jack gilmore, phi gamma delta . . . jack beardshear.

phi delta theta.

67



gamma delta of

beta theta pi
seniors soprlomores

warren caldwell

estes park

william myers
Philadelphia, pa.

bill calvert

Colorado springs
bob knapp
lisbon, n. d.

harold kistler Iloyd worner iones flook jack lee

ardmore, pa. mexico, mo. Chicago, ill. denver

jack loss frederick zaugg robert griffin bob malone
Colorado springs Colorado springs denver

clinton howard

Colorado springs

rod parvin

juniors
Colorado springs

bob howe

indianapolis, ind.

bill terry

don brothers dick hughes sioux city, ia. galesburg, ill.

Colorado springs denver
frerobert t. dark jack Jennings shmen

Colorado springs

don cushman
wilmette, ill.

torn da', is

Portland

roland dickison

Colorado springs

william eagleton

denver

shaker heights, o.

dick Johnston

south pasadena, calif.

william Jones

Colorado springs

dick leach

denver

robert livingston

new york city, n. y.

dave brewer
minneapolis, minn.

marshall cross

pitrsford, n. y.

larry greene
denver

bill kistler

ardmore, pa.

fred hastings

devon, pa.

william hopkins

pueblo

harry howard
Colorado springs

rod gammon
ramah

bruce mc call

south pasadena, calif.
pledges

richard glover peter nelson bob payne ben shafter
newton, kans. Colorado springs glen ellyn, ill. decatur, ill.

frank pa mer howard stevens
sterlir g pont 'ac, mich.

housemother
mrs floy a . ellis

prexy gammon fakes on an extra load

wooglm s newest worshipers

pledge boss cushman demonstrates where he
got that muscle
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beta omega of

kappa sigma

seniors

chadwick arnold

columbus, nebr.

bruce bennett

mattoon, ill.

milton hodnette

denver

charles forward

scarsdale, n. y.

James gerlach

baltimore, md.

milan harpham
bloomingdale, mich.

benton lahodney
mon+rose

James krum
chicago, ill.

harold mc lay

mooseiaw, sask.

norman smith

denver

edward lowell

denver

duane quamme
Colorado springs

hubert stuchlik

hill city, kans.

louis weide
Colorado springs

sophomores

robert burrell

rocky ford

wendell dark
winnetka, ill.

warren cowgill

cody, wyo.

kenneth geddes
victor

felix heald gale miner
lancaster, pa. denver

ralph miller jack reynolds
Oklahoma city, okla montclair, n. j.

freshmen

kenneth carter homer frank

Colorado springs denver

lee carter John heald
denver lancaster, pa.

noel dorwart charles neill

lancaster, pa. hotchkiss

pledg 5S

John blum robert doherty
chicago raton, n. m.

donald bogren harry merritt

Colorado springs montclair, n. j.

housemc ther

mrs. g. a. askling

joe, the postman
bringing fan ma

honeymoon bridge

fiends

chow for the starving

kappa sigs



chi sigma of

phi gamma delta
seniors sophomores

richard addy
hot springs, ark.

phillip bissell

new haven, conn.

Iloyd Christiansen

Chicago, ill.

robe r t herrman
denver

Joel husted

lamar

jack laws

denver

harry mc williams

Colorado springs

Samuel minter

Colorado springs

douglas mitchell

Columbus, o.

donald o'rourke

denver
vincent smith

salida

george winters

denver
earnest young
saskatoon, sask.

maurice blakely

Colorado springs

John gilmore

fredonia, kans.

leslie goss

Colorado springs

curtiss hart

waterbury, conn,

robert hedblom
Colorado springs

edward long

evanston, ill.

robert mailhouse

new haven, conn.

freshmen
arthur cervi

denver
david copeland

beverly hills, calif.

william haigler

Colorado springs

louis Johnson

Colorado springs

melvin Johnson

denver
mark lee

denver

edward liddle

Colorado springs

John mohler

Colorado springs

samuel newton
sioux city, ia.

willard peterson

denver
ben stewart

Colorado springs

david tibbott

newton center, mass.

John westlund

evanston, ill.

melvin bailey

denver
tim brasmer
evanston, ill.

eugene durr

Colorado springs

edward ellinwood

Colorado springs

pat fellows

evanston, ill.

John gray
pueblo

charles haines

noroton heights, conn.

pledges

william clement
chicago, ill.

boxley cole

Colorado springs

eonard hurley

denver

fred minuth

chicago, ill.

kenneth moore
Colorado springs

robert neill

Colorado springs

harry scurr

Colorado springs

robert stockdale

Colorado springs

robert Schwartz

wheatridge
david tower
evanston, ill.

howard henderson

glenview, ill.

jack Jacques

denver
lennox ransom
evanston, ill.

george robinson

denver
george scruggs

denver
robert whetsel

denver
william woodson
Colorado springs

ernest kurie

Colorado springs

thomas me cann
swissvale, pa.

John taylor

denver

fiqis fill rushees with beer and bull

is this the top half of that phi gam
diamond we hear so much about?
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Colorado beta of

phi delta theta

jack beardshear
denver

hi Hard kalamaya
denver

seniors

harry watson
evanston, ill.

sog panter

la junta

william turnock

Colorado springs

mniors

charles eining

Colorado springs

gordon folsom

taylor falls, minn.

robert tritt

Colorado springs

sophomores

douglas coppin
denver

george ewanus
melville, sask.

dave friend

denver

buckley hall

denver

fred hoffman
Colorado springs

george mills

honolulu, hawaii

villiam nestlerode eaton smith

barrington, ill. denver

lewis preiss robert udick

denver Colorado springs

fresh men
russell bowles villiam mc farland

manitou springs denver

Joseph brown jack Sanders

denver sterling

robert cosgrove david sinton

spokane, wash. Colorado springs

william donlon harvey varner

Colorado springs la junta

jon hall John walberg
frederick, md. Colorado springs

wells littlefield winston whitney

denver Colorado springs

robert wilson

manitou spring

housemother

mrs. s. c. cunninc ham

mother . . . mother . . . pin a

carnation on me!

hey . . . get this . . . not bad

ost . . . completely

absorbed!

m



beta gamma of

sigma chi

seniors

frederick day torn pelican

council bluffs, ia. craig

frank evereft John david root

fowler hingham, mass.

george keener louis slothower

Colorado springs

juniors

Colorado springs

don berry richard hunter

brush cheyenne, wyo.

jack chamney gene neal

saskatoon, sask. Colorado springs

villiam goodknight george peckham
denver Colorado springs

don higgs karl roehrig

hooper Colorado springs

John howland John ross

port chester, n. y.

ben slack

denver

saskatoon, sask.

SC phomores

mark adams brent bergh

Colorado springs los angeles, calif.

norris bakke mickey berry

denver brush

carl barsotti william bush

Colorado springs denver

James bell robert dark

Colorado springs elizabethton, tenn

william dark
denver

robert Cunningham
sterling

fred funk

Colorado springs

John haggin

greeley

ben hall

denver

karl buehler

san marino, calif.

sam colt

Colorado springs

winette coomer
denver

gilbert davis

clifton, ariz.

don harnish

san marino, calif.

freshr

william peckham
Colorado springs

robert price

denver

william root

hingham, mass.

torn ross

Colorado springs

herbert vandemoer
denver

robert liljestrom

san marino, calif.

richard pierce

denver

fred steers

chicago, ill.

halsey taylor

pasadena, calif.

glen wickhorst

denver

pledge

duane mathews

denver

housemother

mrs. karl f. roehrig

w

I

ft

lou "flasking" his personality

da "winegar woiks" came
across da wiaduct for da

apache brawl

some of the brothers
in** ;a

*-~

'sarge" and johnny

76
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barbs . . . formerly a part of the 'roman's' organ-

ization for both independent men and women . . .

early this year the men and women split ... in-

dependent men have no organization as such, but

work in sports through men's dorms . . . strong sup-

porters of all campus activities they sponsor no

social program themselves . . . but this year have

been the guests of the barbettes on several occa-

sions . . . homecoming brought the independents

a prize for the best float in the men's division . . .

white and fluffy . . . mc grath realistic as the fallen

cowboy . kearns as the tiger spirit . . . intra-

mural sports has been the independents' chief ac-

independent men
tivity as a group . . . the strong hagerman hall

team winners of three championships . . . intramural

football . . . volleyball . . . basketball ... in the

"b" league . . . campus tigers have played con-

sistently and well throughout the year . . . inde-

pendent men annex the cup for the 1941 song fest

... a small group under the leadership of ray

gilbert out-sang the larger fraternity aggregations

and thrilled the listeners with the best fraternity

medley heard on the campus for many years . . .

a large group . . . the picture is only a fair repre-

sentation of the more active of the independent

men.

hodes, kembel, coash, mc grath, munday, lewis

richman, bursiel

orth, kearns, gilbert
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affairs of state . . . big bosses . . . governmental

gambols . . . quorums in quest of a quibble . . . red

tape and devious deliberation . . . morale musterers

. . . sages of state . . . chancellors of the exchequer

. . . archons of alma mater . . . heart and brain of

c. c. they run Colorado college from publications

problems to the budget blues . . . associated stu-

dents of Colorado college 1942 . . . the a. s. c. c.

defense prize pool . . . homecoming . . . all-college

dances . . . free and otherwise ... a trip to Cali-

fornia for band et al ... new cheerleader costumes
. . . assemblies ... all school picnic . . . chapel

reform ... on into the night answerable on'y to a

faculty committee and to the students who elect

them, members of a. s. c. c. get a real taste of a

real republic in a real democratic spirit . . . the "stiff

and formal" sessions begin with prexy lou v/orner

calling the meeting to order with "well, we got a

lot to do tonight" the gals get out their knitting

and the council has convened . . . every sorority . . .

every fraternity . . . independents they all have
an aye or nay, and plenty is accomplished . . . early

in the spring c. c. drags out its recipe for concocting

councils without catastrophies . . . the finest candi-

dates are presented and from them c. c. chooses a

proper prexy for the base ... to him is added the

selection of a representative of each sorority and
fraternity and five from the independent students

. . . these are mixed well with the president of tiger

club, stirred with a faculty representative, elected

by the rest of the council and touched off by a

dash of non-voting tiger editor . . . after being set

on the shelf for the summer, the imperfections are

removed and evaporated parts replaced . . . the

deliberative dough is then well-fed and baked for

a long afternoon session, after which a cautious,

canny council is ready to serve . . . c. c.'s congress

plays as it works . . . steak dinners . . . cabin picnics

. . . dinner with the governor . . . plenty of cokes

. . . fun with the committee on undergraduate life

. . .

J hen the midnight oil magistrates make and in-

terpret the law . . . with serious study the svndic

inaugurates programs, carries on worthy tradition

. . . it's oart of you, students of c. c, made up of

you, and it's all ycurs . . . democracy at work.
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de longchamps, leyda, acker, martsolf, hipp, bisenius

Jensen, harrell, peterson, loulhan, spicer, Johnson, wright

wilcox, brown, hellmuth, simmons, arms+rong

do W» S«

associated women students . . . every coed enrolled

at c.c. becomes a member . . . every class, every

group is represented on the legislative board . . .

long before upperclassmen start thinking of re-

turning to school or rushing, members of the a.w.s.

welcoming committee are busy sending letters to

new studen+s to help make them feel at home when

they arrive . . . everything the new women should

know about dorm life . . . tiger club . . . w.a.a. . . .

social life . . . fraternity serenades . . . studies . . .

g.a. . . . interesting men . . . then when freshmen

week ac+ually arrives . . . upperclassmen to meet

the trains . . . parties . . . every little attention to

the new studes . . . a.w.s.' first big social event is

the all-college dance . . . silver shield . . . freshmen

women grab off upperclassmen dates . . . and on

into winter . . . meeting once a month . . . the

board keeps in close contact with the activities of

all women's groups on campus ... as christmas

draws near, the annual christmas basket drive be-

gins ... 1 942 drive the most successful yet . . .

many needy families cared for . . . during the first

semester freshman "buzz bees" . . . informal meet-

ing of new women withold er gir s . . refreshments

. . . singing . . . and helpful suggestions on how to

make a success of college years . . . after the

holidays . . . the buffet supper for dorm and town

girls . . . and then . . . golddiggers' . . . fellows

rate for a night . . . girls provide transportation . . .

tickets . . . food . . . drinks . . . and corsages . . .

carrots to light globes ... tin cans to beer bottles

. . . coeds elect and crown "dopey" cross "joe

college" . . . newest committee of a.w.s. is plan-

ning committee . . . providing college women with

vital information and ways of assisting in the national

defense movement . . . first aid and home nursing

classes on campus . . . late spring . . . a.w.s. formal

dinner . . . awards to outstanding senior women . . .

ske! +on tea . . . scholarship awards to junior hall

girls with highest averages . . . welcoming com-

mittee at work again preparing for another year . . .

betty de longchamp leads a.w.s. through a cour-

ageous and successful year . . . assisted by vice-

president Judy harrell . . . secretary betty simmons

. . . treasurer sarah sue acker . . . welcoming com-

mittee chairman betty wilcox . . . and faculty adviser

kay scheutz.
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fop row— I. to r.—rinkle, van valkenburgh, grant, lawhead, martsolf, van druff, harrel

2nd row—hodges, lynch, leyda, gibbs, donaghy
1st row

—

king, greve, mac cracken

q. a.
quadrangle association . . . bemis . . . montgomery

. . . mc gregor . . . ticknor . . . college place . . .

wood avenue . . . women's dorms ... all the

v/omen students of Colorado college who live in

the residence halls are automatically members of

the quadrangle association . . . governed by a

board of students elected by the coeds . . . book-

lets of qa rules that go out to the new women at

the beginning of every school year . . . 8:30 per-

mission for freshmen . . . 10:30 for upperclassmen

. . . 12:30 week-ends . . . 1:30 for the shield or

the tavern . . . how, when and where to sign out

before leaving the halls . . . dining room etiquette

. . . proper dress . . . singing . . . the do's and

don'ts for hall girls . . . but the rules side is not

the only one . . . dances . . . parties . . . spreads

. . . companionship . . . the hallowe'en costume

dance . . . van valkenburgh as an air raid "siren"

and bob dark as a "blackout" win prizes for the

cleverest costumes . . . girls ask fellows . . . enter

bemis through windows . . . big christmas party

for lowell school children ... a philanthropic pro-

ject that's a lot of fun . . . holidays . . . girls forget

rules and qa board relaxes . . . golddigger's ball

. . . even freshmen get 2:00 for this . . . seniors

entertain major professors in the dining room . . .

spring "draft" dance . . . boys must pass stiff

physical examination by the best qualified bemis

judges of masculinity . . . social chairman peggy

greve turns bemis into another world . . . miracles

do happen . . . qa board headed by mary edythe

leyda distributes penalties . . . roomed for Sunday

night . . . roomed for the whole week-end . . . why

didn't we keep our rooms straight and make less

noise . . . each hall is presided over by two junior

councilors ... a president and a secretary . . .

perhaps the greatest contribution of these officers

is during the orientation of new women . . . the re-

mainder of the line-up of qa board officers includes

betty lynch, vice president . . . eva hodges and

tubby king, secretaries . . . paula van valkenburgh,

treasurer.



standing— !. to r.: everett, lewis, husted, winters, zaugg, begun, mihelich, burns,

seated—childress, brown, minter, mead, statton, acker

undergraduate members
evelyn brown
alien burns

gladys childress

frank everett

Joel husted (elected in 1941
)

brinley lewis

byron mc dure (elected in 1941
)

Joyce mead
John mihelich

Janice bushman minter

barbara statton

george winters

frederick zaugg
sarah sue acker

george begun
richard leach

phi beta kappa
Colorado beta chapter . . . Colorado college . . .

1904 . . . 1942 . . . sixteen undergraduate members
. . . thirteen seniors . . . three juniors . . . each year

one-seventh of the graduating class attains the

honor of being initiated into the country's oldest

honorary fraternity . . . usually two junior "brains"

are admitted . . . this year's junior class being of

exceptional brightness, it was necessary to elect

three members of the class of 1943 . . . Colorado

college's chapter of phi beta kappa carries on the

high scholastic reputation of this institution.

leach

faculty members
george I. anderson
lorena a. berger
leo bortree

edith bramhall

frank chambers
david crabb
thurston j. davies

amanda ellis

louise fauteaux

ralph j. gilmore

don gould
lewis knapp
frank krutzke

charles lalimer

carroll b. malone
nancy merrill

herbert mierow
thomas rawles

charles h. sisam

william van de.graaff

melvin weimer

camera shy phi betes turn backs

. . . weimer talks . . . fauteaux

listens . . . anderson drinks
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top row: I. to r.— russell, boucher, sisam, gilmore, penland, gould, olson, hussey, mihelich

2nd row: weide, sanders, knapp, hansman, bielefeldt, begun

1st row: elk ins, biscoe, gittings, clement, wiener

delta epsnon

honorary scientific fraternity . . . founded at Colo-

rado college . . . biology . . . physics . . . chemistry

. . . geology . . . mathematics . . . psychology . . .

open meetings for all students interested in science

. . . talks by the candidates for election . . . four-

dimensional geometry . . . electro-magnetism . . .

cold light . . . annual banguet . . . prexy and dean

hershey honorary members . . . dr. russell of the

museum of natural history addresses monthly meet-

ing ... a national honorary fraternity whose alpha

chapter is here at c.c.

undergraduate members faculty members

biology

geraidine bielefeldt

frank evere+t

lynn hopple

wilmer parker

gordon wheeler

fred zaugg

chemistry

bruce bennett

robert burton

betty ann cochran

torn pelican

geology

albert shandrick

helen louise walberg

mathematics

ioseph monaco

John david root

physics

william clement

curtis gittings

John mihelich

bernard wiener

psychology

robert herrman

william blakely

c. h. boissevain

paul boucher

thurston j. davies

frank douglas

william drea

ralph j. gilmore

don gould

charlotte hansman,

graduate student

margaret hansman

charlie b. hershey

kathleen hussey

william lovitt

henry e. mathias

martha lemmon

frank okey

howard olson

c. william t. penland

william postlethwaite

thomas rawles

william service

charles sisam

martha winston,

graduate student
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red lantern

1st row: addy, husted,

mc dure, panter

2nd row: pelican, worner,

day, wheeler

alpha kappa psi

1st row: smith, heald, bush,

young

2nd row: mccall, barsotti,

day, brothers

red lantern
senior men's honorary . . . outstanding men elected

at end of junior year . . . smelly red lanterns during

pre-initiation week . . . bright red jackets later . . .

kalamaya and panter preside during the year . . .

other members include dick addy and Joel husred,

phi gams . . . bud day and torn pelican, sigs . . .

sog panter and hillard kalamaya, phi delts . . . lou

worner and gordon wheeler, betas . . . joe abe'l

and jack smith, kappa sigs . . . johnny dark, inde-

pendent.

alpha kappa psi
national honorary business fraternity . . . commerce
. . . banking . . . local chapter enters national or-

ganization's efficiency contest . . . professional

meetings . . . local and out-of-town speakers . . .

field trips . . . golden cycle . . . members initiated

at the regional meet in denver . . . outstanding

event during year is the annual governor's day
banquet held in the spring at the broadmoor . . .

e. h. smith is the newest faculty member . . . year's

officers are don brothers, president . . . george
keener, secretary . . . carl barsotti, treasurer.
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publications board

tiger . . . nugget . . . editors . . . business managers

. . . publications board determines to function

more than ever before as coordinator of publica-

tions, a.s.c.c. and administration and general clear-

ing house for all affairs concerning c.c. publications

. . . from an administrative point of view . . . steps

taken to bring tiger and nugget activities to suc-

cessful culmination under the guidance of the board

... jo irish made a member of the board by in-

vitation to further organized financial policies of

the two publications . . . regular scheduled weekly

meetings to iron out any difficulties concerning

policy of the tiger and nugget . . . come spring

and new editors and business managers were to be

named . . . letters of application . . . individual

conferences with each applicant for each position

with all members of the board sitting in . . . final

choice of officers for next year with inclusion of

these new appointees in board meetings . . . ac-

tivities . . . tiger-nugget dance . . . awarding of

the trophies for first, second, and third beauty

honors as chosen by fred waring . . . metzler's boys

wearing themselves and all the dancers out with

blues in the night and Johnson rag . . . broadmoor

ballroom ringing with the commotion of over one

hundred couples out to make the dance one of the

year's better affairs . . . the formal dinner at the

broadmoor for outstanding members of the staffs

of the tiger and the nugget both as well as "prexy"

and mrs. davies, mr. and mrs. lawson, miss ellis, and

representatives from a.s.c.c. . . . "prexy" adds his

pep talk and suggests honoring workers every year

. . . advocates having outside newspaper and other

publishing representatives chat with publications

delegates to exchange points of view ... on the

lighter side of the dinner . . . marvelous food . . .

aristocratic service . . . and don berry (plug!) adds

to the general merriment in characteristic clowning

. . . photographer hart pops up with candid camera

at usual untimely moment ... all in all, it was a

good party and something new in the way of

gatherings of staff members and recognition for

them of work well done.

to r.—dockstader, dickison, clement, mr. lawson, miss ellis, root, acker
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nugget staff
deadlines and nightmares . . . lime cokes and root

beers . . . empty dixies . . . page proofs and jaunts

to denver . . . copy . . . copy . . . copy . . . solios

and write-ups ... as april 3rd drew near, patrons of

lennox house found third floor buzzing with the

sound of five typewriters . . . camera clicks . . . last

minute telephone calls to the registrar . . . how does

jack spell his name . . . with an e or an i . . . what

is prof, g's degree . . . sleepy and his ad crew

haunted business houses down town talking up the

policy of advertising in ye olde nugget . . . studes

grew curious and ganged up on staff members to

find out what kind of cover was forthcoming . . .

snaps were begged, borrowed, and perhaps even

stolen . . . make the nugget your book . . . that was

our aim . . . paul kearns and bob bursiel spent

hours cutting out tiger paper-dolls . . . they ended

up, these paper-dolls, as our inserts . . . while curt

hart led his photography staff to unheard of places

at ungodly hours to get the coverage on each event,

editorial staff: sarah sue acker, editor; doris marie hebert,

features; ted long, sports; torn mc cann, intramurals;

helyn konugres, administration; ruth teason, classes; mary

jane hipp, organizations

chief photographer curt hart

photographic assistants homer frank, nancy gupton,

jack gilmore



on each group representing something different on

c.c.'s campus . . . mary jane hipp spent much spare

time and more on running down those elusive or-

ganizations . . . with ruth teason getting better and

better acguainted with the town's photographers

in an attempt to put the classes section over with a

bang . . . helyn konugres valiantly pursued the

faculty while hebe dug into the life and traditions

of old c.c. . . . nary a football score or an intra-

mural rating escaped ted long and tommy mc cann

in their search for sport news . . . and ditto waldo

inspired all candid cameraites to fill the book with

their snaps . . . meanwhile sacker and sleepy went

in for keeping the actual process of putting out

the book in line with that jack of all trades, the

budget . . . tiger-nugget dance . . . publications

formal dinner . . . these helped to balance all that

midnight oil burned . . . and to spur the staff on to

that last of all deadlines, the issuing of the 1942

nugget.

artists paul kearns and bob bursiei

F-~M

business staff: bill calvert, roland dicki-

son, business manager, pat fellows, Vir-

ginia wright, John gray

assistants: dorothy waldo, snaps; dorchv
mae goss, snaps; ann conway, classes;

audrey pickering, girls' sports



tiger

staff

ediiorial staff: don berry, bettye anne koch eva hodges, nancy

gupton, dorothy dockstader

tiger-nugget dance . . . april fool edition of the

tiger . . . lots of work . . . lots of fun too . . .

through the efforts of "burgundy" bill clement

editor-in-chief . . . the tiger staff in the past year

assumed a large part of the work of putting out

the weekly issue of c.c.'s clarion . . . the tiger . . .

awaited every friday morning by the student body

. . .
+hen anxiously read everywhere from the steps

of palmer to classes in hayes house ... in the course

of the year a good many refinements designed to

make the content and make-up of the paper essen-

tially modern were made . . . helyn konugres handled

the assistant editorship . . . betty anne bishop and

bob udick took care of campus coverage . . . ably

assisted by barbara brown, don berry, nancy gup-

ton, Joan shelley, ditto waldo, bettye anne koch

. . . sports were given excellent treatment by ted

long, sports editor . . . jack lee, lennox ransom, oil 1

mc grath helping . . . eva hodges, coed editor,

made the woman's page attractive not only to the

girls but to the men as well . . . dorothy dockstader,

features editor and rosemary regan, make-up as-

sistant, made valuable contributions all year long

... in editorial writing carl barsotti was most con-

sistent.

business manager dave root and editor bill clement



assistants lennox ransom and ted long of sports staff

final check-up on page make-up by ted long, bill clement

betty anne bishop

assistants helyn konugres, bob udick, carl barsotti, Joan shelly

articles . . . copy . . . sam minter, bob kellogg,

penny corya regularly turned in articles ... in-

creased emphasis on pictures . . . pictures of school

life, school happenings . . . made possible chiefly

through curt hart's noteworthy "camerability" . . .

ads . . . ads . . . the business staff was headed for

the greater part of the year by dave root, who

consistently managed to keep the accounts of the

paoer in black ink . . . come spring and dave's call

to leave school ... an able successor was found in

bill bush . . . karl buehler and bill donlon helped

sell the business men of the town on the practice

of advertising in the tiger . . . bill root handled

the circulation department with amazing results . . .

tigers became a campus, even a city byword . . .

eva hodges, this year's coed editor, in march took

over the job of editing the tiger for next year . . .

sleepy dickison became new business manager.
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dave root, business manager; don berry, ed'for

student hand book

the main purpose of the handbook is to help the

entering students become acquainted with Colorado

college as soon and easily as possible . . . words of

welcome from the student body president . . . prexy

davies gives forth with his usual words of wisdom

. . . dean fauteaux welcomes new girls . . . a.w.s.

president seconds the dean with a strictly under-

graduate welcome . . . dean gadd tries to make new

male students feel at home . . . and dean hershey

gives the administration's point of view . . . busi-

ness manager and editor write their message to

make it sound educational . . . fraternities spread

their summer propaganda and try to outdo the

others in enumerating their year's achievements

. . . athletic tigers come in for their share of glory

with past record and future schedules . . . entering

freshmen given the bad news about freshmen uni-

forms and customs . . . whys and wherefores of c.c.

set down in the constitution . . . various clubs and

organizations make their bid for prospective mem-

bers by stating rules and regulations . . . freshmen

given incentive to work by long list of honorary

fraternities and organizations . . . w.a.a. page makes

athletic girls smile with long list of activities . . .

eligibility rules explained and clarified . . . points of

interest about Colorado springs listed and amplified

. . . business concerns vie for new business with long

list of inviting ads . . . classified ad section directs

students to best bargains in town . . . campus

directory included to insure as few lost freshmen

as possible . . . list of activities and holidays given

for freshmen to count the days till they return home

for a while . . . freshmen made quickly acquainted

with the guns of the campus by roster of adminis-

trative and student officers . . . the handbook is a

voice of welcome from the school to the entering

students and is a great aid in orienting those who

come to c.c. for the first time.
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koshare

presents ...

through the past thirteen years koshare of Colorado

college has grown from three members struggling

to produce plays in bemis basement to the smooth
running organization which it is today, it must be
with great satisfaction that arthur g. sharp, director

of drama, looks at the organization which owes its

present place and respect among collegiate

theatres to his knowledge, drive, and personality,

indicative of koshare's present standing is the refer-

ence made in norris houghton's new book "advance
from broadway" which describes koshare very flat-

teringly, mr. houghton, author of "moscow re-

hearsals", winds up his remarks, "in these five (col-

leges) from new england to California a pattern

has begun to take shape which most others will

follow." "in koshare," he continues, "student in-

itiative is encouraged up to a point: to a greater

degree, in fact, than i observed at any of the col-

leges already mentioned." . . .

now with its thirteenth year over the koshare that

has provided an education in itself plus a great deal

of fun for so many of the student body will be
abandoned because "uncle arthur" sharp is leaving

the faculty to take a position with the army in con-

nection with soldier entertainment, dramatics at the

college will be continued but the opinion expressed

by students active in koshare is that the absence

of uncle arthur will take the spirit and fun out of
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I killed the count"

the endeavors. . . .

the big venture of this season was the all original

musical comedy . . . the bar nothin' . . . here stu-

dents were called upon to provide the book, the

music, and all features of the production which in

the usual course of things are available from pub-

lishers . . . the book was provided by bob udick,

orchestration and musical direction by stan finn,

songs by al fuquay, gertrude abrams, jean herlihy,

bill kistler, gladys childress, stan finn, betty wilcox,

and torn hoe . . . les goss excelled in the role of

delmer findle as did Joan englehard as the ma-un

hunting gladys gimbel . . . kenny moore and ida

myrtle white and their rendition of "a dream is

born" will linger in c.c. memories . . . involved in

the bar nothin' were close to one hundred students,

each of whom came through with their best. . . .

opening the season "i killed the count" brought out

comedy and mystery . . . the befuddled detective

and his assistant were played by charles giese,

koshare vice-president, and bob udick respectively

. . . making their first appearance for koshare in

this fun fest were Joan englehard, jean herlihy, and
howie henderson . . .
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next, for the first time on any stage, was produced

maxwell anderson's "miracle of the danube" and

james boyd's "one free man." both of these plays

were originally written for radio and were adapted

by mr. sharp into very effective stage plays . . .

as its last production koshare sponsored "pursuit

of happiness" as produced by the civic theatre of

denver . . .

due to the leaving of mr. sharp the final play of

the season "captain applejack" was dropped in re-

hearsal since it was felt that without "uncle" it

would be practically impossible to do justice to the

enjoyable comedy . . .

the officers of koshare for the year were: presi-

dent, mary alyce gibbs; vice-president, charles

giese; business manager, evelyn Johnson; technica

director, don brothers.
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c. c. band

"c men" a la mc kinney and christ . . . football . . .

washburn field . . . marching . . . fancy drills . . .

balows trying to get things coordinated . . . tricky

twirls . . . flashing batons . . . black and gold uni-

c.c. band in the spotlight . . . mines and

. . homecoming . . . bonfires . . . snake

. . beat Wyoming! . . . the band always

forms . .

golden .

parades

there . . and then . . . California, here we come!

. . . Colorado college band heads west for cc-

occidental tilt . . . movie stars . . . life's biggest

moments . . . catalina . . . freddy, regan, sterling,

teason and a whole trainful of men . . . back home

. . . basketball and hockey replace football . . .

band always on hand . . . ice palace . . . city aud

. . . Washington post . . . fight yell . . . army takes

effinger . . . enthusiasm rises to a maximum with

first notes of "c men" . . . the team fires up . . .

the spectators scream ... a score ... let that

bass drum boom! ... a game without balows and

his drum, gilbert and his horn . . . don't be foolish

. . . things like that don't happen at c.c. . . .

prexy lewis, manager balows and student director

finn lead the band through its most successful and

exciting year . . . 1941-42.
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members
al baiows curtis gittings harve varner
bill black bill hoplcins harry watson
don brothers harry howard louis weide
bob burton harold kistler roger williams

carl christ brinley lewis bob wilson

dewain coop Br george lindeman bill woodson
warren cowg II harry merritt

francis de marco lennox ransom

rene dufour bill rhodes
majorettes

alien dusault torn ross ianet sterling

stan finn harry scurr ramona teason

fred funk fred steers rosemary regan
ray gilbert hugh teason marilyn frederick



growlers

tritt, udick, gilbert, folsom, smith, merritt, letts, mailhouse, howard, roehrig, bush

kearns, brothers, davis, berry

lewis, lee, blakely

kistler, ballows, beroni, leach

gold jackets symbolizing service to c.c. . . . growlers

club, recently reorganized from a former men's pep

organization . . . members now elected on the basis

of interest and willingness to serve . . . about thirty

men . . . help for joe irish . . . responsible for the

school spirit aroused by the "beat montana state"

posters and propaganda that spread over the

campus . . . homecoming . . . v for victory . . .

dot, dot, dot, dash . . . drill with tiger club . . .

color and pep . . . the old school spirit . . . much

of the thrill of the mines game was increased by

the fact that most of the student body was able to

go to golden to see the game . . . transportation

for many was provided through the efforts of the

growlers . . . always on hand at the pep rallies . . .

and snake parades ... a small, but noisy and en-

thusiastic group . . . doing many of the uncredited,

unnoticed jobs . . . one of the group's undertakings

during the football season was an informal dance

after one of the games ... a good dance, that

didn't add to the club's treasury . . . mid-winter

slackening of activities . . . then track season . . .

field judges and general handy men are needed

for these events . . . growlers on the job . . . pub-

licity . . . ever on the job . . . the gold jackets

dotting the campus with color . . . growlers' new

organization fills an important spot in campus ac-

tivities ... an enviable record of service to school

and student body . . . much of the credit for this

success goes to hardworking prexy, ray gilbert.



tiger club
one hundred "rah rah" girls . . . color, pep at

football and basketball games . . . tiger club on

the go with the first week of school . . . green rib-

bons for freshmen women . . . kangaroo court for

those who defy rules of strict obedience . . . green

ribbons six days a week ... no dates for games . . .

convicted coeds washing the steps of palmer with a

bedraggled tooth brush . . . gold beanies and
scarves . . . football . . . our team is red hot . . .

drills with band . . . wonderful jaunt to golden . . .

miners . . . and then . . . and then . . . homecoming
. . . tiger club and red lantern sponsor annual home-
coming dance . . . homecoming queen rusty parker

crowned . . . big parade . . . new uniforms . . .

classy gold sweaters and black skirts . . . mum sale

to augment funds . . . freshmen carrying in coats

of upperclassmen . . . practice and more practice

for that between the halves drill . . . black and gold

shakers . . . color . . . pep . . . synonymous with

tiger club . . . football passes . . . membership en-

larged to one hundred from sixty . . . basketball

takes the spotlight . . . tiger club adds color even
to city aud . . . but basketball too bows to the

season . . . new uniforms cost money . . . tiger club

responsible for the year's unique dance . . . casino

dance . . . antlers ballroom . . . johnny metzler . . .

complete with minstrel show and chorus . . . what
a chorus . . . o you kid! . . . leg art to outshow
ziegfeld and petty . . . well maybe not petty . . .

randall, greve, gibbs, van druff in black face . . .

grand cooperation . . . the old school spirit . . .

late spring . . . gala bridge party put the finances

in the black . . . tradition and tiger club . . .

1941-42 . . . the group's most outstanding and suc-

cessful year . . . twenty coeds from each sorority

and the independent women working and lovinq it

. . . under the persevering personality leadership

of mary ellen Jensen, president . . . lou randall, vice-

president . . . cile haley, secretary . . . betty lynch,

treasurer ... rip 'em up, tear 'em up . . . tiger

club, here's to you!
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women's athletics . . . active coeds . . . muscle girls

. . . some hundred of them . . . inter-sorority tourna-

ments ... all spell w. a. a. . . . live wire campus
organization for women . . . explanation of activities

and how to become a member . . . later coeds
doing aTl sorts of exercise to earn necessary points

. . . seasonal tournaments . . . field hockey . . .

battered skins . . . kappas with edwards and thomp-
son come out on top . . . annual barn dance . . .

Iloyd shaw and the famous cheyenne mountain danc-

ers . . . swing your partner . . . coeds and cowboys
. . . and profit for w. a. a., come christmas . . .

annual greens gatherinq . . . trek to the hills . . .

decorated dorms . . . after vacation . . . basketball

. . . officials merritt and balows add laughs . . .

strong barbettes win over kappas . . . then bowling

. . . kappas and g phis take top honors . . . but

horse show . . .

points . . . the

barbar brown takes individual honors with 153 aver-

age . . . spring ice skating tournament . . . speed

forwards and backwards . . . thetas and g phis . . .

spring progresses . . . swimming .

tennis . . . baseball . . . points .

year's biggest undertaking . . . spring play day for

Colorado and Wyoming coeds athletes . . . prepara-

tion and work by board members . . . fun . . . con-

tests . . . tired but satisfied hostesses . . . compila-

tion of points . . . then . . . annual awards . . .

sorority trophy . . individual trophy to girl earning

the most points during the year . . . medals to win-

ners of individual events . . . another eventful year

. . . guided by prexy ginny wright . . . ellie louthan,

vice president . . . helen jean anderson, secretary

. . . lynn meeker, point recorder . . . nadine buck

and nancy merrill, faculty advisers.
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euterpe
seated on floor — I. to r.: Schneider,

pritchard. crews, joy, bledsoe, childress,

hogan, evans

2nd row: tooley, bridges, thomas, martin,

palmer, howarth, farris, mc cune, callan, b.

3rd row: hale, callan, e., cooper, de-

marco, finn. sykes, munday, gross, orth,

stark, carrithers, Campbell

debate club

1st row: merton, smith, nestlerode,

balows, burton, slosky

2nd row: hall, bell, burrell, barsotti,

bush, brown

euterpe
music students . . . student programs . . . mozart . . .

brahms . . . modernists . . . guest artists . . . vocal-

ists . . . pianists . . . violinists . . . speakers . . .

the annual "pop" concert in the spring is euterpe's

outstanding undertaking . . . saint louis blues in the

sykes' manner . . . egor petri, visiting pianist enter-

tained . . . officers are kathleen joy, president . . .

gladys childress, vice-president . . . edalyne bled-

soe, secretary-treasurer.

debate club
politically minded speech makers . . . about twenty

of them . . . stag aggregation . . . questions of

war and peace . . . pros and cons . . . weeks of

work for those class meets with other schools . . .

an annual parliamentary conference in the spring

. . . only a few of the activities of the active de-

baters . . . local and out of town student talks to

business groups . . . faculty adviser, Stephen merton

. . . team manager, carl barsotti.
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german club

top row— I. to r.—funk, christ,

de marco, dufour, weide, belsch-

ner, kembel, h., Cunningham, how-

ard, kembel, k., liddle, black, bras-

mer, hopkins, burns, gerlach

3rd row—carrithers, healey, ray-

mond, guslander, williford, wilson,

spicer, pearce

2nd row—minuth, pelican

1st row—ryder, farris, randall,

watkins, freeman, hebert, evans

MB Kmi,

french club

top row— I. to r.—skidmore, cham-

bers, cross, godwin, livingston, mrs.

perry, r i d d e I I, crossley, richman,

latimer

3rd row — gupton, kendrick, dail,

ahrens, e a m e s, wright, carrithers,

england

2nd row—hipp, bennett, lindsay,

blood-smyth, kennon, minter

1st row—harley, van arsdale, howarth,

gardner, blake, latimer, k.

german club

practical use of class learned verbs . . . german club

adds to christmas season by the presentation of the

annual german nativity play . . . early spring poetry

contest . . . and the german musical . . . featuring

the better voices in the group . . . then a real sum-

mer picnic . . . bill ryder leads organization gallantly

. . . assisted by bob dark as vice-president . . .

Suzanne carrithers, secretary . . . bobby freeman,

treasurer . . . miss hartness, faculty adviser.

french club

text book french put aside . . . spoken french put

into use . . . entertaining programs . . . french

carols at christmas . . . berry and cross turn actors

for laughs . . . mrs. perry of fountain valley school

speaks on the france of today . . . french table . . .

luncheons with american food under french names

. . . fluent speaking bob livingston leads club . . .

josianne forster, vice-president . . . suzanne car-

rithers, secretary-treasurer . . . mr. latimer, faculty

adviser.
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Spanish club

anderson, trotter, brunner, taylor, neal

wibel, crossley, carrithers, simpson,

hodnette, warren, maxwell, de long-

champs, lemon, van valkenburgh, dail

hogan, frank

hall, shelly, landsberg, slcidmore, haigle.-.

waldo, apple

history club

worner, anderson, ryder, long, burns,

minter, dufour, mailhouse, hughes, malone

hipp, soucek, mc manigill, Carlson, mart-

solf, bemls, conway, ennis

rnead, statton, herbert, Stephens, mac-

cracken, riddell

history club
discussions . . . debates . . . modern and ancient

history . . . europe and the far east . . . burns and

minter debate . . . fun for the whole group . . .

quiz games . . . public address by outstanding

visiting lecturer sponsored by the history club with

the international relations club . . . informal meet-

ings at professors' homes add to popularity of the

club . . . refreshments, too . . . Joyce mead, prexy

. . . mort hopper, vice-president . . . ginny mac-

cracken, secretary-treasurer.

Spanish club
como, comes, come . . . i eat, you eat, he eats . . .

Spanish students all eat at the bi-weekly Spanish

table at lennox . . . south of the border conversa-

tion . . . lively programs at the evening meetings

. . . catchy Spanish songs . . . outside speakers . . .

guest artists . . . colorful senoritas dance . . . dr.

skidmore, faculty adviser, keeps the group strictly (?)

serious . . . leading the group this year is jiggs

hodnette as president.



chapel choir

top row: I. to r.—evans, janitell,

martsolf, hoe, pearce, gilbert,

spitler, root, munday

3rd row: mc murry, tooze, ken-

drick, white, gossard, riedel

2nd row: forster, bunting, wheelon,

liese, hilligoss, bledsoe, richman

1st row: howarth, posthumus, konu-

gres, boutwell, apple, dr. booth-

royd, frank, orth

a cappella choir

1st row: I. to r.—slothower, gil-

bert, blakely, howe, mc cune,

haney, evans, howarth, guslander,

van arsdale, tripp, goodknight

2nd row: firm, root, blum, kemble,

bemis, bledsoe, hodgeman, tooze,

randall, day

hcnapei cnoirh
every tuesday . . . adding dignity and color to the

weekly chapel services . . . chapel choir . . . under

the direction of dr. frederick boothroyd . . . prac-

tice twice weekly . . . usually perform two chapel

services a year of music by group alone . . . bach

. . . stainer . . . selected group that work together

for the love of church music, the experience, and

the fourth academic credit ... a group of un-

praised, unnoticed singers in black robes of a tues-

day morning . . . but sadly missed were they to be

removed from the chapel service.

a cappella choir
goodknight's brainchild . . . coached, organized

and supervised by bill goodknight . . . composed of

a group of volunteer music students and students

interested in singing . . . this group is the most

recent music group on campus . . . modern reper-

toire . . . night and day . . . first public perform-

ance at the music department's annual "pop" con-

cert . . . accompanied by elinor farris . . . although

in existence less than one semester, the a cappella

choir promises to be one of the most successful

entirely student projects on campus.
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rocky mountain conference champions

i^*w<%2w
34 ^ 41

*

bottom row— left to right: ben hall, John haggin, herb vandemoer, bob griffin, jack ferris, and joe dittus. second row—dave friend, kenny moore,

hank elkins, capt. torn pelican, bill goodknight, fritz minuth, and tex schuler. third row

—

ass't coach mark duncan, bill dark, John dark, art cervi,

vincent smith, bernie wiener, lloyd Christiansen, and head coach juan reid. fourth row—sog panter, dick mc knight, gene kohler, al ritchie, lew miller,

and dale peterson.

Colorado college had a new coaching staff and a

new backfield this year but still brought home its

second successive rocky mountain conference
championship, until the last two games of the season

the tigers were among the nation's undefeated and
untied football teams, but grinnell college and sub-

zero weather and occidental college and no bill

sinoen were enough to spill the benga's from the

unblemished ranks.

alumnus juan reid, one of c.c.'s all-time athletic

greats, was appointed to the post of football coach
which was vacated by dark de groot, who stayed

long enough during 1940 to win for the tigers their

first championship under the new five school rocky

mountain conference setup, juan chose as his as-

sistant mark duncan, who was an all big seven guard
from denver university during the preceding year,

when the two took over early in September they

found (II no man left from the 1940 championship
backfield—rosander, french, and singen had not

returned to school and 1940 captain heizer was
ineligible— (2) a completely experienced and big

line, (3) two members of the 1939 team who had
not played in '40, and (4) a squad wondering about
the draft.

briefly reid's troubles were too many linemen and
not enough backs, proportionately, so his first move
was to shift captain torn pelican, an all-conference

end in 1940, to wingback. tex schuler, who had

played as no. 5 man in the 1940 backfield, was a

sure choice for tailback. John dark, returning to the

gridiron after a year's layoff, looked big and tough
in the fullback slot and fritz minuth, though smaii

and only a sophomore, was all set as b'ocking back,

all during the first weeks of practice it was this

backfield that was .the unknown quantity,

but the line was a different matter—a veritable

coach's dream with experienced men two deeo in

every position, al ritchie, dale peterson, and lloyd

Christiansen fought for positions all the way and
'aler on during the season herb vandemoer, improv-

ing all the time, was an added factor at end. dick

mc knight, hank elkins, and gene kohler were big

veterans at the tackle slots, and sophomore bill

dark worked into a starting tackle position later on.

bernie wiener, vincent smith, and lew miller had
the experience at guard, and dave friend, a sopho-

more, developed strongly during the year, and at

center, as in 1 940, sog panter and bill goodknight
shared the spotlight.

Colorado college 42—regis

that was how the team looked on paper, but when
tiger fans turned out at washburn field, Saturday,

September 27, they didn't expect to see the be-

wildering display of power shown that they did see.

with c.c. scoring at will, the fans gasped as regis
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above—tiger board of strategy—quarterback schuler, line coach duncan, captain pelican,

head coach reid.

fell, 42-0 before the blistering onslaught,

spectators envisioned a year-long aerial circus as

schuler and pelican worked the same pass play

for two touchdowns in the first period, it was triple

threat schuler passing and capt. pelican receiving,

ritchie gave the crowd something to consider when
he booted the two conversions—and three more
later du ther on during the game!

Colorado college 19—western state

the big thing about the week preceding the western
state game, although no one much realized it, was
the return to school of bill singen. true, he had been
wingback in the 1940 starting backfield, but he

hadn't been noted as an exceptional player, sports

writers, however, did note a gleam of satisfaction

and contentment in juan reid's eyes when he first

watched the 6 foot, 195 pound fullback work out.

the day for the first conference game dawned and

sports experts in the region wondered if the western

state jinx, which had resulted in the only 1940 con-

ference blemish—a scoreless tie—would hold true

again.

c.c. started to push the mountaineers around from

the opening whistle and drove to the western 12

when the first quarter ended, in the opening sec-

onds of the second period the tigers pushed to the

below—John dark holds, schuler kicks, and the I 941 season is on!
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all conference

dark

two hundred pounds of blocking dynamite—John dark, until

the a. p. all-conference selections came in, reticent John was

the unsung hero of c.c.'s powerful backfield.

a hometown product, lew miller was 228 lbs. of granite in

the middle of the tiger line, he was named second team

guard on one little all-america squad.

panter

sog panter from the valley has been the pivotal point of

the c.c. line for three years. »
John dark bill singen

)er n, e wiener

sog canter

i e >•• -filler
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tex schuler tchia\ ntchie

ritchie

the most improved man on the squad was al ritchie, who

delighted in catching touchdown passes and breaking up

runs around his end.

schuler

tex schuler was the tiger triple threat tailback and signal

caller.

singen

the hero of c.c. championship was bill singen, who, after

scoring two touchdowns in the title game, left for the u. s.

army air corps fourteen hours later, he was named on several

little all-america selections.

wiener

bernie wiener was rewarded for three years of outstanding

play at guard with an all-conference position, bernie further

distinguished himself bv scoring a touchdown on an inter-

cepted pass in the regis game.



mechanical man gene kohler

notice the expressions . . .

bully, doc woodward, juan,

mc knight, duncan, et al.

2 where they fumbled and western recovered,
woody lundberg, ace mountaineer back, faded into

his end zone to kick but "ears" goodknight broke
through and blocked the kick, dale peterson, who
had been unable to play in the regis game because
of a broken finger, fell on the free ball for the

first c.c. score of the afternoon, schuler's kick was
wide.

later on during the period schuler raced around left

end for 27 yards and the second touchdown of the

afternoon, ritchie tried the conversion but it was
wide.

singen, who looked good, but nothing like the singen

that was to come later, ferris, and pelican alter-

nated on a 55-yard tiger march that culminated in

a score when singen plunged over from the one
yard line, ferris made good the point to conclude
the day's scoring, it was in this game that fritz

minuth, the lone sophomore started during the

first half of the season, really disolayed his true

worth at blocking back.

Colorado college 28—montana state 7

seeking their third straight and second conference
win, the reidmen met the bobcats from bozeman
on washburn field, with schuler forging ahead in the

conference scoring race, the bengals had little

difficulty winning, 28-7.

the stocky triple-threat tailback scored ali 1 4 c.c.

points in the first half by plunging over from the

one yard line, catching a "sleeper" from sincsen

and plunging over from the two, and making two
conversions.

deciding that the visitors had had enough tallying

for the day, singen, schuler & co. busied themselves

and drove to the bobcat nine as the third period

ended, on the next play singen busted through for

the "icing" score, ritchie made the conversion,

just a few plays later miller, panter, elkins, smith,

and kohler broke "little John" ferris loose, and the

little tailback twinkled 38 yards for the last touch-

down, ritchie made the point, and the tigers had
scored their second straight conference win and
third straight win for juan.

Colorado college 20—mines 19

more than 1,000 fans and students, remembering
the 28-21 beating c.c. had administered mines in

1940, made the trip to golden this season to see

the tigers play what was supposed to be the best

captain torn pelican caveman lloyd Christiansen battling vincent smith



manager mickey berry

captain tom's away

team in the conference, almost without exception

spectators who could talk after the 20-19 game was

concluded stated emphatically that this game was

the most thrilling they had ever seen,

for those 1,000 fans, along with the 2,500 others

who saw the game, watched a great c.c. eleven

come from behind three times to win the tilt in the

last four minutes.

Colorado college 16—Wyoming
the old grads returned to see what kind of a ball

club their alma mater had in 1941 and went home
convinced that their a.m. had a fine one. Wyoming
was a weak sister in the big 7 but was still favored

by many authorities to hand the tigers their first

defeat of the year, bill singen, who by this time

was the talk of the circuit with his smashing ball

carrying tactics, showed the alums why many called

him the best ball carrier in the region.

Colorado college 21—greeley state 7

wild bill singen was accepted in the u. s. army air

corps during ten days between the Wyoming and

greeley games, this was a fine display of patriotism,

only the army wanted singen to report for duty on

friday afternoon, november 12, less than 24 hours

t
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bowlegged dal

peterson

rough richard

mc knight

operator don berry
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after the greeley game, in texas! and the greeley

game was for the championship, gloom settled over
the campus until it was made possible for bill to

fly down to kelly field after the game in time tc

make his appointment.

bill had only played in four c.c. games but had
already endeared himself to his fellow players,

coaches, and fans, he was king of the campus, he

showed that faith and trust was not mislaid when
placed on his shoulders by putting on his greatest

exhibition of skill in his fifth and last game under

the black and gold, the handsome, black-haired

californian scored two touchdowns, made four first

downs, returned one kickoff 44 yards, and played a

fine defensive game.
Colorado college —grinnell 12

riding high on the crest of a six-game winning streak

c.c. by mid-november was one of the fifteen un-

defeated and untied teams in the country, the

tigers had defeated all their local rivals and hac
two intersectional matches left, grinnell of grinneli,

iowa, has never lost to c.c. and so the tigers had
all the more reason to want to win.

but the day for the game was bitter—a biting wine

whipped down from the north and the temperature

versatile John haggin

developing herb

vandemoer
ocal yokel kenneth

y.t> &^y*<JI*+i^n-<*^^(^)

rifle robert griffin

: away goes fritz to set up the final tiger

touchdown against greeley
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something on your shoulder, John?

hit sub-zero, whereas 6500 fans had watched the

tigers play greeley ten days before, now a scant

200 hardy fans braved the wintry cold, it was so

cold that the two teams pulled up to the field in

heated buses, and the players left them only to

play on the field, instead of a contest of football

the game turned into a game of who could slip

on the icy field the least and who could fumble the

least, the bengals sorely missed singen but even

more sorely missed a decent football day. the

iowans won 12-0 to tumble the tigers from the un-

defeated ranks.

Colorado college 20—occidental 34

more than fifty students, by car, train, and thumb,

in addition to the band and team, made the 2500-

mile round trip to los angeles to see the tigers of

Colorado meet the tigers of California in what

has been termed the biggest small college inter-

sectional rivalry in the nation, it was in this game
that c.c. really missed singen, who by this time had

been a flying cadet in the air corps for a fortnight.

a fellow named george jenings put on the greatest

one man show the tigers had seen all season to lead

his team to a victory over c.c.

youngster ben hal

handsome david friend bigsy william dark dynamite fritz minuth

II
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poppa henry elkins

ears william goodknight

c.c. 42—regis

c.c. 19—western state

c.c. 28—montana state 7

c.c. 20—mines I 9

c.c. 16—Wyoming
c.c. 21—greeley state 7

grinnell I
2—c.c.

occidental 34—c.c. 20
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left—western state makes a yard, corner left—big John hits a

stone wall as wiener charges in for a block, below—away goes
schuler with singen running interference, corner right—schuler

and singen again, right—must be singen

little John ferris
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this picture more than any other shows why Colorado college won the rmc title, singen, driving hard, cutting on

a dime; pelican and schuler laying a perfect block; John dark hitting a would-be tackier in front of singen.

this is the hole the proverbial truck could be driven through!

championship! aftermath of greeley game shows the excited scramble, can you spot singen in the center

ieft on the shoulders of admiring sig brothers?

Id'h tT-Jkl 1
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freshman sports

"bully" and frosh

football

on the left is w. t. "bully" van de graaff, the grand

old man of c.c. athletics, who was forced to re-

linquish his post as football coach because of ill

health, "bully", who can't get football out of his

blood, served as coach of the freshman outfit, the

frosh, though light, inexperienced, few in numbers,

didn't respond to the master's teaching for they

lost three and won one. the tigerbabies beat pueblo

j.c. 19-6, but lost to mines, 27-0, trinidad j.c, 18-0,

and greeley, 28-0. mullins, with two touchdowns, and

little I 35-lb. pete finley with one, were the sole

scorers on the yearling eleven, numeral winners were

bowles, burckley, coomer, finley, geisert, gray, har-

nish, hurley, larson, liljestrom, mullins, ricci, viebrock,

wickhorst, young, ken carter, lee carter, stewart,

and buehler and fellows, managers.

frosh basketball
the freshman basketball five played three official

games under the tutelage of four different coaches

this year, counting three scrimmages with the strong

Colorado springs high school quintet the bengalettes

had one of the best seasons on record for they

dropped but one game, when the season started

mark duncan was the mentor, but business necessi-

tated his transfer to denver so juan reid, the varsity

coach, took over until rollie gardner, an all-confer-

ence big seven guard from utah state, could be

located to coach, rollie had to leave before the

season was completed, so dwight reid, who coached

the I 940- 1 frosh, took over for the last game,

with roy wagner doing most of the scoring, and nick

yeonopo'us, lee carter, and howie henderson play-

ing stellar ball, the freshmen nicked pueblo j.c.

44-43, trinidad j.c. 37-33, and the high school three

times, trinidad got revenge in the last game of the

year, 55-42, as the yearlings were handicapped by

lack of substitutes.

ed gentry and bill blankenship were starters in the

first game, but both left school after the end of

the first semester, besides wagner, carter, hender-

son, and yeonopolus, other numeral winners were

ray dufour, harry tenenbaum, and bob ernest.
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ferns
pictured here is "little Jackie" ferris, the smallest and lightest

football player in the conference. Jackie, who weighed only

148 pounds, was a terror on end runs in the first four games

until he was injured, the idol of Colorado springs youth, he

was emulated when the youngsters started wearing yellow

helmets, just like the one he wore.

scarl

brilliant goalie for c.c.'s no. I hockey team for three years

was bob scarlett. this boy from quebec was a campus favor-

ite, a bulwark in front of the cage, and a regular fellow, im-

mediately following the completion of the season bobby

went back to Canada to enlist in the air corps, his parting

words were, "hope to see you all around again, sometime,

some place."

can
here is presented c.c.'s premiere athlete of

941-2—football and basketball captain torn

pelican, all-conference end in 1940 tommy was

shifted to a backfield post this year in which

position, though not as spectacular, he was a

consistent and steadying influence, he was the

backbone of the basketball team, a team player,

a swell fellow to play for, and a man's man. an

honor student, tommy has left his indelible mark

on c.c. athletic annals.

occidental
though dark, this picture is indica-

tive of the c.c.-occidental game in

los angeles this year. no. 30, who is

piercing the tiger line, is jenings,

the best back c.c. faced all year.

the picture is dark because—be-

cause one of those famed Califor-

nia dews was pouring down on the

rain soaked field.
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a tiger drive on the cal. goal fails

hockey
may 1942, looked upon the dismembering of one

of the greatest teams in collegiate hockey today,

from a sextet almost defeated into oblivion by suc-

cessive early season reverses, c.c. battered its way

back through the ivy league, the pacific coast

league, and the big ten into the national limelight

to share the mythical u. s. collegiate championship

with the university of southern California, today this

great team has disbanded and almost every man is

joining the armed forces of the united states or

Canada.

starting the season slowly c.c. dropped the first

encounter of its "notre dame schedule" to dart-

mouth college, the most highly rated team east of

the mississippi but came back in beautiful form to

conquer the ivy league champions by a 3-1 count

the next night.

a few days later c.c. entrained for California on a

barnstorming tour, playing a game every other

night, it was on this trip that c.c. dropped far down

in national hockey standings by losing to the semi-

pros of bakersfield and san diego by the same

scores of 4-
1 . the next game was dropped 10-4 to

u.s.c. and another one two days later to santa rosa,

4-1. it was on the last night of the tour at berkeley

when the c.c. underdogs toppled the university of

California from the west coast championship by a

1-0 score, in that game the rejuvenated c.c. jugger-

naut started on its great comeback, beating down
the defenses of the greatest college sextets and

losing but one of its last nine games, thereby rising

to the pinnac'e of american ice hockey,

c.c, coming back to home ice for the rest of the

season, again beat the revengeful californians from

berkeley, 5-3, but lost the last of the three battles,

3-2, in an excellent exhibition of pugilism.

here is the tiger defensive forward line, don

ringsred, clem roy, and capt. jack chamney.

not a scoring bunch, this line was put on the

ice when coach livingston wanted to protect

a lead



season s recor
dartmouth 3

dartmouth . I

bakersfield 4

san diego 4

u.s.c 10

santa rosa 4

u. of cal _

u. of cal. 3

u. of cai 3

u.s.c 6

u.s.c 2

michigan 2

michigan 2

illinois ... 2

Illinois 3

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c.

c.c

this aggregation scored more than three-fourths of the c.c.

goals this year, george ewanus, spike wilson, and rollie min-

ette. wilson was the spearhead of the attack but even then

it was true that a star is no stronger than his teammates.

after a brief rest the tigers grappled to two ter-

rific deadlocks with the trojans of u.s.c, 6-6 and

2-2. in the first game the bengals missed a victory

by a u.s.c. goal in the last 30 seconds of the regular

game, during the ensuing overtime the visitors went

ahead but missed their chance for victory by a

tiger goal in the last second of play, the second

night, before an all-time record crowd of 2300

people, the trojans tried desperately for a win but

failed as the two teams, playing punishing hockey

between free-for-alls, were separated at the final

buzzer at 2-2.

two weeks later the tigers, thirsty for victories,

pounced on the wolverines of the university of

michigan with whirlwind attacks of beautiful hockey,

downing them 6-2 and 10-2.

goal! bob Scarlett watches a cal. goal slip past him
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powerful defense line . . . newcomer bill tutt en . . . veteran ernie young

pair of defense men as there are in the country

. as rugged a

Colorado college and the big ten champions from

the university of illinois, each with the remaining

share of the national title at stake clashed in the

final series during the middle of march, the bengals

ciinched part of the national honors the first night

by battling four goals through the "impregnable"

iilinois defenses to win 4-2. the second game, wit-

nessed by another record crowd, a 3-3 deadlock,

was not only one of the most nearly perfect dis-

plays of fast, rugged hockey but also the last ex-

hibition of bigtime hockey in the rocky mountain

region for quite a while.

star goalie bob Scarlett, one of the best in the nation

in action bobby stops a southern cal. try

18



here is the other first string

defense pair . . . chick ross

and harold mc lay. "iron

man" ross was captain last

year and the real workhorse

on the squad, but this year

with three other fine de-

fensemen, he was given a

little more rest, "moosejaw"

mc lay was injured last year

but proved to be an invalu-

able addition this season.

the "cinderella" team of c.c. has the distinction of

never going scoreless in a game during its three

years of bigtime life and of drawing a total of

35,000 fans for the 1942 season alone.

from an intramural sport in 1939, hockey burst into

bigtime competition a year later with a ranking in

national collegiate hockey of 4th. though dropping

to about tenth place the following year it has re-

gained its fame and now shares the mythical cham-

pionship with u.s.c.

the team is now disbanded and this June the players

will scatter into the armies and navies of the united

nations.

to mc grath
to the left is pictured bill mc grath, a fellow who
represents the ultimate in spirit, conscientiousness,

and just plain guts, it was his misfortune to seek a

oosition on the hockey squad at goal, a position

that had been monopolized by bob scarlett for

three years, realizing that he had little chance of

ever playing, bill nevertheless plugged away

—

practicing, dreaming, organizing, and living hockey,

early in the 1942 season he was cut seriously by

a hockey runner, though hobbling around on

crutches, he still kept up his fire, took the trip to

California, helped out as much as he could by
writing press notices, making arrangements, and the

like, for all his fire and determination he played

two oeriods—both in the lopsided michigan series,

admired and respected by the student body as an

example of unselfishness and perseverance, goalie

bill mc grath poses for the nugget in the picture at

the left.
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c.c.'s best and one of the country's

greatest collegiate hockey players,

spike wilson, lines up at attention.

the lineup of Colorado college's championship
hockey squad

wing—don ringsred '42, duluth, minn.

center—wilmer "spike" wilson '43, saskatoon, sask.

wing—rollie minette '42, duluth, minn.

wing—capt. jack chamney '43, saskatoon, sask.

center—clem roy '43, Virginia, minn.

wing—george ewonus '44, melville, sask.

wing—len beatch '45, north battleford, sask.

center—dick rowell '45, Winnipeg, manitoba.

wing—bruce stewart '45, yorkton, sask.

defense—chick ross '43, saskatoon, sask.

defense—harold mc lay '42, moosejaw, sask.

defense—ernie young '42, saskatoon, sask.

defense—bill tutten '45, melville, sask.

goalie—bob scarlett '42, westmount, quebec.

goalie— bill mc grath '43, bronxville manor, n. y.

were i+ not for the present world war II, Colorado

college would have the nucleus of another great

team, but demands of both the american and
Canadian governments necessitate the break-up of

this powerful aggregation, this does not mean that

there will be no hockey at c.c. next year; only that

if there is, it will be with a virtually new tquad.

to the left are pictured the

co-champions (with c.c; of

u. s. intercollegiate hockey

circles, the university of

southern californis Team,

trojans in the picture are

hussey, lowry, carney, berlil,

richardson, harnedv, stark,

arnold eddy, jr., kneeling,

black, tougar, lennox, coach
arnold eddy, lovitt.

_*
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top left corner—a c.c. thrust at the michigan

goal by spike wilson at left and chick ross

in the center fails, problem: where is the

michigan goalie?

top right corner—don ringsred fakes trojan

goalie clem harnedy out of position and

punches the puck into the cage.

middle left—harnedy saves this one as an-

other southern cal player looks on.

above—bob Scarlett falls to the ice to stop

a michigan try as ross and harold mc lay

get ready to resume the offensive.

left—the "kid" line, composed of freshmen

len beatch, dick rowell, and bruce stewart.
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bob schwartz, manager grant frezieres, duane quamme, Joel husted, rollie dickison, bill terry, capt. torn pelican, norm

smith, erwin marshall, ted long, george winters, coach juan reid

basketbal
an "even-stephen" basketball five won eight and

lost eight during the 1941-42 season, winning three

and losing three preseason contests, winning four

and losing four conference tilts, and winning one

and losing one in the national a.a.u. tournament

in denver.

the tigers played erratically and inconsistently dur-

ing the first part of the season but developed into

one of the best teams in the region by the end of

the schedule.

outstanding player on the squad and captain-elect

for 1943 was duane quamme, who won the indi-

vidual scoring title in the conference with I 1

3

points in eight games, quamme was named as a

forward on both the denver post and rocky moun-

tain news all-conference teams, capt. torn pelican,

who started slowly but ended the season as a

smooth, accomplished guard and scorer, was placed

on the second team of both selections,

the c.c. squad started its schedule on the weekend

before christmas by touring new mexico and meet-

ing n.m. mines twice, once in santa fe and once in

socorro. a miner forward named gene dark was the

major cause of both defeats, for he poured 45

points through the hoop in the two games, quamme

was the big gun in the rather impotent c.c. attack

with 22 ooints in the 35-31 and 46-39 defeats.

best all-around athlete in c.c, capt. torn

pelican, poses for a shot
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unstoppable captain elect duane
quamme

sleepy watches himself make a

bucket as quamme applauds

clothlegs Joel husted

arizona state teachers of flagstaff were c.c.'s next

opponents and the lumberjacks split with the tigers

on the local court, losing 40-31 and winning 40-25.

quamme and Joel husted, stellar guard, were the

scorers in this series.

the regis rangers, who have never defeated Colo-

rado college in recent history in any sport . . .

bowed to superior speed and skill 40-30 and 47-32.

quamme, husted and pelican tallied 33 points in

the first game, but eight men had two points or

more in the second contest.

the bengals crossed monarch pass to play their

opening conference doubleheader with western

state and much to the surprise of local pessimists

they won the series rather handily 50-33 and 36-28.

while husted and pelican were holding bill andreas,

western's 1941 conference scoring leader, to six and

eight points in the series, quamme was establishing

himself as the man to beat in the league with 33

points for his two evenings' work.
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silent norman smith

the bengals were now riding high at the head of

the conference, but greeley, who had dropped their

first two games to montana state, went on the war-

path and trimmed the reidmen, 43-26, in a game
that showed how poor the tigers could look,

the next Saturday quamme and lee talbott of mines

had a scoring duel; quamme won the duel, 22-19,

but mines won the ball game 42-40, when talbott

made two free throws in the final seconds.

the next triday the bengals went through the

motions of playing soccer and looked as though it

was they, the upperclassmen, rather than the fresh-

men who were going through hell week, which was

in session at the time, for the bobcats from boze-

man came down and administered c.c. its worst lick-

windy tries a one-hander
against arizona as pelican

and husted close in.

unquenchable george
winters

ing in juan reid's coaching history, 58-26. just to show

how peculiar basketball can be, c.c. came back

the second night, played the best ball of the year,

and outlasted and outpointed the bobcats, 49-45,

in the most thrilling game of the season, pelican,

with seventeen points, quamme, husted, and long

were the principal point makers in the last game,

c.c. went to greeley to cling on to its slim chance

of sharing the title, and did a fine job of clinging

on until 90 seconds remained to the ball game,

but in this last minute and a half the bears loosed

a five-basket barrage that gave them the game

and their second successive championship, 53-40.

quamme had 17 and pelican 10, but emery, doty,

and stokes combined for 39.
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sleepy rollie diclcison galesburg bill terry

seeking to defeat mines for a change, the tigers

went into what they thought would be their last

game, quamme and talbott had the scoring title

on the block, for though each had played in one less

game than the scorers from the other three teams

in the conference, each already had more points,

talbott had 99 in seven games and quamme had 96.

c.c. won the game, 42-40, and quamme won the

scoring title when he made seventeen points for

a grand total of 113 while talbott could get but

12 for a total of I I I .

the tigers were all ready to hang up their suits

when coach reid advanced the idea of participation

in the world's series of basketball, the national

a.a.u. tournament held annually in denver. c.c. pro-

tected the tradition that a black and gold team

never loses the first game in the a.a.u. 's. with

quamme making twenty points c.c. leveled the

phillips university five of enid, Oklahoma, 49-34. but

george winters was the real hero of this game,

george who had sat on the bench most of year be-

cause of inability to hit the hoop, celebrated his

election into phi beta kappa by making 12 points,

the next afternoon the tigers were thrown against

the seeded dr. pepper quintet from dallas and

after a long battle succumbed, 59-54, to the five

that averaged two inches more per man. quamme

made 2 I to give himself the highest two-or-more-

games average in the tourney, pelican 12, and

winters 10.

graceful ted long

too tall hincke Schwartz

cage results

n.m. mines 35—c.c. 31

n.m. mines 46—c.c. 39

c.c. 40—ariz. state 3 I

ariz. state 40—c.c. 25

c.c. 40—regis 30

c.c. 47—regis 32

c.c. 50—western state 33

c.c. 36—western state 28

greeley state 43—c.c. 26
mines 42—c.c. 40

montana state 58—c.c. 26

c.c. 49—montana state 45

greeley state 53—c.c. 40
c.c. 42—mines 40

c.c. 49—phillips u. 34

dallas peppers 59—c.c. 54

conference standings

won lost

greeley state 6 2

montana state 5 3

Colorado college 4 4

mines 3 5

western state 2 6
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corner left—ralph feldman, clever sophomore forward
who dropped out of school second semester, climbs up on

top of a regis man and drops the ball through.

corner right—george winters' shot is blocked as joe

husted cuts in to recover.

center right—husted shoots a one-hander as duane
quamme gets set for the rebound.

above—capt. torn pelican shoots from the corner, and
it's quamme again on the rebound.

above—pelican scores an important bucket in the mines

game as rogers, bousman, thompson, and talbott all an-

ticipate futilely a rebound, note sleepy dickison in the

background.
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top row: manager mickey berry don cushman, frank elliott, rod gammon, alien dusault, bernie wiener, charles forward, John atwood

coach joe irish

bottom row: ed bishop, jack taylor, harold french, co-capt. dick addv, co-capt. charlie meigs, mark lee, pinky calhoun, george peck

track

the bengal 1941 track squad completed one of its

most successful seasons in years by defeating both

conference opponents, mines and greeley, in dual

meets, the tigers fell before an intersectional rival,

Oklahoma a&m 83-46, won several places in both

the c.u. indoor invitational and the c.u. relays, and

placed second to greeley in the conference meet.

capt. dick addy flies through the air
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ready, set, jump!

woefully weak in the hurdles, the trackmen were

strongest in field events where jack taylor, mark

lee, dick addy, harold french, ed bishop, bob kaye,

and frank elliott scored heavily in every meet in the

high jump, broad jump, pole vault, shot put, javelin,

and discus, don cushman was outstanding in the

mile, John atwood and rod gammon in the two

mile, 'rank elliott in the sprints, and pinky calhoun

in the 440.

although graduation did not seriously affect the

1942 track squad, the army has. gone via the

diploma road were charlie meigs, injured all during

the 1941 season, bob kaye, and george peck, but

gone to the armed services were mark lee, harold

french, pinky calhoun, and John atwood. up from

the freshman ranks were two likely prospects, bill

terry and les goss.

topping the timber, will roundy, third from the left, make it?

no greek god, it's only mark

lee
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just before the nugget went to press, the irishmen

suffered a severe loss when doctors advised captain

don cushman, stellar miler, to forego running in

favor of something less strenuous.

oc woodwan

here is the grandest man in the athletic department.

one of the most successful doctors in town, he de-

votes more time than he really ought helping tiger

athletes, his work goes beyond treating injuries—
breaks, sprains, bruises, cuts, for everyone in a

black and gold uniform is one of doc's boys, he will

do and does everything for them, he treats his

boys at all opportunities, especially when he travels

with the teams, he's a great guy, a right guy, and
there are few c.c. athletes who don't swear by
grand doc woodward.
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top row: coach juan reid, bob dark, bob neill, bill root, herb vandemoer, bill dark, dave friend

bottom row: manager mickey berry, norris bakke, bill terry, harry byrne, les goss, dave winternitz, tim bell, Jones fiook

frosh track

bill terry, dave winternitz, and les goss were the

class of the 1941 freshman track team that placed

two teams in the c.u. junior college-college fresh-

man relays, socked pueblo j.c, 69-39, and placed

third in the junior college-conference freshman

meet.

in the pueblo meet the versatile messrs. terry and

winternitz scored 39 points between them,

other point winners were tim bell, herb vandemoer,

Jones flook, bob neill, bill root, bob dark, and dave

friend, juan reid, who had been given a vacation

from baseball, served as coach.

winternitz by a mile, but neill and vandemoer are taking

second and third
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top row: coach tony simone, sam mc deary, bill goodknight, bill singen, bob curtan, tex schuler, pat fitzgerald

bottom row: manager george peckham, bill eaglefon, jack ferris, jack smith, captain bob anderson, red lewis, joe abell

ase ball

tony simone succeeded juan reid, who was kicked

upstairs as head football coach, as varsity baseball

coach and brought home to Colorado springs a tie

for the championship with greeley. only three teams

were in the r.m.c. baseball league; greeley and

c.c. won three and lost one, mines lost four,

credit for c.c.'s strong showing mainly goes to pat

fitzgerald, who was the leading pitcher and leading

hitter in the conference, pat won six out of seven

games, losing only his first start in the season's

opener against d.u. the final c.c. record was seven

games won and four lost.
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jack smith, c.c.'s accomplished first base-

man, catches a regis player off first base.

Jackie ferris, brilliant shortstop, gets back

on base safely after taking an almosr-too-

long leadoff.

high point of the year occurred in the last series

when Colorado university, riding high on the crest

of a 25 game winning streak, confidently engaged

the tigers in a two-game series, fitzgerald allowed

the buffaloes nine scattered hits, but bore down

in the pinches to win his ball game, 4-3. al ritchie

and jack smith were the power hitters in this game,

boulder sent its noted dale atkins against the tigers

in the second game, but the contest developed

into a hitting one which c.u. won, 8-7.

the starting lineup generally shaped up with bill

goodknight catching, fitzgerald pitching, jack smith

at first, red lewis at second, jack ferris at third, bob

curtan at shortstop, and capt. bob anderson, don

higgs, and either joe abell, bill eagleton or al

ritchie in the field, other letter winners were bill

singen, pitcher, and george peckham, manager.

"n
'

smitty beats out a hit to first

as the baseman reaches for the

throw.

shot curtan swings at one right

over the plate, problem: find

the bat.
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usual 1941 starting lineup

catcher—bill goodknight

pitcher—pat fitzgerald

1st base—jack smith

2nd base—bill lewis

3rd base—jack ferris

shortstop—shot curtan

left field—don higgs

center field—capt. bob anderson

right field—al ritchie

baseball recora

d.u. 9—c.c. 7

d.u. 6—c.c. 2

c.c. 9—new mex.ico mines 3

c.c. 6—regis 5

c.c. 5—greeley 2

greeley I 2—c.c. I

c.c. 7—mines

c.c. I
4—mines I I

c.c. A—regis 2

c.c. 4—c.u. 3

c.u. 8—c.c. 7

c.c. won 7, lost 4

pictured here are three kaopa

sigma buddies . . . pals since

grade school . . . each excelled

at c.c. in basketball and baseball,

top . . . pat fitzgerald, leading

pitcher and hitter in the confer-

ence is here poised to slap out a

hit . . . above . . . little red lewis,

stellar second sacker, lashes the

ball on its way to a hit . . . left . . .

captain bob anderson, all-confer-

ence centerfielder, beats out a hit

to first base.
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lou worner, bud day, coach wollman, capt. worth stimits, bud plantz, dale peterson

golf

the best golf squad in the state last spring be-

longed to Colorado college, for coach nathaniel

wollman's swingers won the rocky mountain con-

ference crown by placing four men in the semi-

finals and won the state intercollegiate title by

vanquishing c.u., d.u. and mines.

worth stimits and bud plantz, no. I and 2 men re-

spectively, were the backbone of the tiger aggre-

gation, stimits seldom shooting higher than 74 and

plantz 77. these two were the finalists in the con-

ference meet, with stimits shading plantz, 2 up and

I to go. stimits was one up on the I 7th when plantz

shot a birdie 4 to seemingly tie up the match, so

stimits calmly sank his approach for an eagle 3 to

win the title.

c.c. had 417 strokes for five men to win the state

intercollegiates. c.u. had 422, d.u. 427, and mines

443.

c.c. dropped an early match to boulder, but more

than compensated for this by winning the inter-

collegiates.

other men on the championship golf squad were

lou worner, dale peterson, bob moyer, and bud day.
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ralph miller, bob sweet, bob schultz, bob cosgrove, capt. jack reynolds, manager bill rhodes

fencmg
led by jack reynolds, who was eastern prep school

champion in his high school days, the Colorado

college fencing team enjoyed an undefeated sea-

son, meeting every team in the region, capt. rey-

nolds was far and above the best fencer in the ter-

ritory in all three divisions—epee, sabre, and foil,

he was assisted by bob sweet, ralph miller, and bob
schultze, who all developed into crack collegiate

fencers by the end of the season, bill rhodes was
the capable manager, arranging for the matches
and refereeing when needed, bob cosgrove carried

on as substitute.

the tiger d'artagnans first met the lowry field club,

which boasted all commissioned officers, including

a fencer from west point, unawed by the officers,

the bengals won, 15-12, in an amazing upset, rey-

nolds won eight of his nine matches,
after a demonstration at the swank el paso club,

the fencers met mines, who had defeated c.u., and
walloped the blasters, 26-8. then to make everything

final in the last meet of the year—a triangular one
with boulder and mines, the tigers emerged vic-

torious by scoring as many points as the other two
teams combined.
a newly organized team, the sport owes its revival
+o reynolds and rhodes, who devoted, along with

the other members of the squad, many long and
unselfish hours to the advancement of their sport.
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top above—ben stewart comes down the trail, top
middle—up swishes duane mathews, top right—this

time it's capt. bob price, above—coach rawles

stops to survey the situation.

skiing
being recognized as a minor sport for the first time,

the ski team underwent a formative year this season.

although unsuccessful in the won and lost record,

the ski team at least functioned creditably and gave

notice of developing into a strong squad, army

permitting, later on.

dean rawles was the coach and organizer of the

squad, and along with capt. bob price was instru-

mental in getting the sport recognized,

duane mathews, lloyd Christiansen, bob price, gil

davis, gene durr, george robinson, and ben stewart

were members of the squad, in their first meet the

skiers took third place behind mines and c.u. jour-

neying to gunnison for the southern rocky mountain

invitational meet, they took sixth place.

tenni
the penland-coached racqueteers enjoyed a highly

successful spring by defeating both conference op-

ponents, mines and greeley.

the season opened when c.c. dropped a 5-4 meet

to d.u. then came the 5-2 drubbing handed to mines.

after dropping a meet to boulder, the tigers came
back to eke out a 5-4 win over greeley to cop the

conference crown, duane quamme, spike wilson, and

ben slack were the three big racqueteers. they were

assisted by don downey, capt. chuck friend, al

fuquay, rollie dickison, and bert stiles.
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the intramural committee

I. to r.—stockdale, phi gam; hall, sigma chi; friend, phi delt; parvin, beta; burrell, kappa sig; absent: bursiel

hag hall; caldwell, campus tigers; tony simone, adviser

intramurals
a new regime was set up in intramurals this year

with an intramural board under the supervision of

advisor tony simone governing proceedings, the

board is composed of representatives of the com-

peting organizations and holds regular meetings

every week.

an overloaded program was relieved of some of its

burden by eliminating several less popular indi-

vidualistic sports, however more emphasis was

placed on the remaining ones, a and b leagues

were created for the first time to give more men

an opportunity to compete and also to match com-

petition more evenly.

at the suggestion of athletic director van de graaff

an achievement trophy was placed in competition

for the first time this year, points are awarded on

the basis of standings in intramural sports and

scholarship, since the winner of this cup will be the

outstanding male organization on the campus, the

competition has been strong in both scholarship

and sports, more entries than ever before were re-

corded in intramural events this year, and a con-

siderable quantity of athletic ability was shown,

softball, touchball, and basketball again led in popu-

larity, competition and interest ran high in all sports

with old rivalries flaming anew, boxing and wrestling

proved most popular to the spectators and drew

the largest crowd of the intramural year,

intramurals served not only as an important extra

curricular activity but also as a part of the college's

defense program, it is hoped that more emphasis

will be placed on this method of physical education

as it alone gives those who are unable to compete

in varsity athletics an opportunity to learn team

spirit and team work while exercising,

as we go to press with four sports yet to be played,

sigma chi leads in the cup race followed in order

by phi gamma delta, kappa sigma, beta theta pi,

hagerman hall, phi delta theta and the campus

tigers.
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completed to terry

touchball
an undefeated beta team broke a four year

kappa sig monopoly to win the "a" league

title . . . sparked by cushman and mccall,

the beta steamroller was tied only by the

phi delts.

in the "b" league, the hag hall rats nosed

out the phi gams to capture first place.

complete ... or incomplete

a league

won lost tied

betas 4 1

kappa sigs 4 1

campus tigers 2 2 1

phi delts 1 3 1

sigma chis 1 3 1

phi gams

"b'

1

league

4

won lost tied

hag hall 4
phi gams 4 1

kappa sigs 3 2

betas 3 2 1

phi delts 4 1

sigma chis 4 1

sc iwa rtz snags one

U- -._:.: - , i

scurr makes first down

the betas . . . "a" league champs



kappa sigs . . . champion mermen bayard swans

swimming
kappa sigma mermen won the swimming meet
by taking both swimming and diving events.

points

kappa sigs 3 1 .5

independents 22

phi gams 10

betas 10

phi delts 7.5

sigma chis 2

cross country

kerplunk!

first honors in the cross country Jaunt were taken

by the betas . . . led by winner don cushman
. . . time: 15:10:3.

betas

points

18

sigma chis 23

phi gams 43

cross country start th e winner cushr
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bloody bra\ baldy connects

boxing and wrestling
the draft and tough newcomers left boxing and wrestling

titles wide open . . . and when the dust had settled, Chris-

tiansen was the sole champion to retain his title and the

only man to keep a title four consecutive years.

boxing /restling

sigma chis 54 sigma chis 58

betas 30 phi gams 57

hag hall 20 kappa sigs 50
phi gams 16 phi delts 14

kappa sigs 14 hag hall 2

phi delts betas

campus tigers

>f!! thiede blocks cushman's iab
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calvert and mc dougall exchange hooks thompson

volleyball
no pictures were taken when sigma chi dominated the volley-

bailers by capturing the "a" league title and tying with hag
hall for the "b" title.

a league

won los

sigma chis 5

phi gams 4 1

kappa sigs 2 3

phi delts 2 3

betas 1 4

campus tigers 5

musclemen moore and friend

league

won lost

hag hall 4

sigma chis 4

phi gams 3 1

phi delts 2 2

kappa sigs 4

betas 4

be y ard P ns st svens
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side shot under the basket

basketball

sigma chi swished balls through the hoops with suf-

ficient regularity to win the "a" league title . . .

led by higgs and peckham, the champs skinned

through keen competition in two overtime battles

to take the championship.

won lost

sigma chis 5

kappa sigs

phi gams

phi delts

betas

4

3

1

1

1

2

4

4

campus timers 5

in the "b" league the hag rats continued their win-

ning ways by annexing the title undefeated.

won lost

hag hall 5

sigma chis 4 !

phi gams

betas

3

2

2

3

kappa sigs

phi delts

1 4

5

hag battles betas or sea weed wins again upsy daisy
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fritzie slugs one pop up

Softball
lugging a softball around a lot proved to be the robbed." every one took their swings at the ball

guy's favorite game. 6. a. m. ball games were the and the umpire . . . when the echoes of the last beef

order and the early hours didn't seem to bother had resounded off the peak, the phi delts had nosed

the boys a bit ... in fact they seemed to like it out the fijis to win the championship.

... as it gave them all day to tell "how they were

final standings
i.

phi delta theta 7 I

phi gamma delta 8 2

kappa sigma 6 3

sigma chi 5 5

beta theta pi 2 7

independents .. 10

move the fences back wild throw

iilMiifw •ft

jL



hag hall rats 1st row, I. to r.: bursiel, gilbert, cromwell. 2nd row:
mc deary, monaco, dusault, mc grath

parvin . . . oeta ace

golf

led by rod parvin, the betas won the annual golf

tournament in a close four-way race that was un-

decided until the final round . . . parvin, nicoll,

haigler and rains came in with the least amount of

effort.

scores

betas 355

sigma chis 360

phi delts 364

phi gams 367

horse snowh
in greek circles phi gamma delta and kappa kappa

gamma won top honors in the yearly display of

what to do and what not to do on a hoss.

points

1

.

phi gams I 7

2. kappas 12

3. betas 7

4. thetas 6

5. gamma phis 4

6. sigma chis 3

7. phi delts I

tennis
postponed . . . see your tiger for results

gals . . . guys . . . hosses on display



feminine sports world

scene: c.c. campus . . . girls' sports . . . swimming

. . . golfing . . . tennis . . . basketball . . . field

hockey . . . horseback riding . . . ice skating . . .

no matter in what field of sports you may look

you will find the modern coed actively participat-

ing . . . she's no longer the fragile darling of a

bygone day . . . but is rapidly proving that she

is not of the weaker sex.

spring . . . one of the most colorful events . . .

the horseshow . . . enthusiastic equestriennes in

the latest riding togs . . . this is not the whole

show though, for along with this was displayed

splendid horsemanship ... all striving to attain

recognition . . . the independents carried off top

honors . . . kappas were second . . . thetas third,

fall started out with field hockey ... a rough,

fight-to-the-finish, every gal for herself game . . .

winners . . . kappas . . . then independents . . .

and next gamma phis.

established by boys, basketball has now been
taken over by girls too ... as shown by the

victorious independents . . . kappas . . . delta

gammas.
swish . . . figure eights . . . spins . . . tumbles . . .

the ice skating tournament . . . raced to a finish

with thetas leading . . . gamma phis second . . .

kappas third . . . delta gammas fourth ... in-

dependents last.

active and alert but still ladies, c.c. coeds hold

the ; r own in the world of sports.

ready . . .

shoot . . .

action . . .

field hockey

sports addict



freshman year, all girls are required to take a course in physical ed . . .

however, it's not as grim as anything like exercises all the time . . . each

girl hos her choice of many sports to participate in for two hours each

week to count as her gym credit . . . c. c. gals consequently engage

in not one but several sports . . . here jane mc cusker shows a serve

which might have been learned in her gym hours of tennis, one of the

electives which go to make' up a well rounded physical ed program for

the girls on the campus . . . below ... a shot of archery practice paints

a picture of another sport at which girls may become proficient through

gym hours and credit.

feminine william tells

kicked swing . mc cusker

right in the mitt

right . . . sunny day seems to wield a wicked bat there . . . with kathy

Jackson all set to catch any and all balls that might come her way . . .

in such sports as these the girls have their own brand of intramurals

. . . competition runs high for the cup given as a worthy trophy for the

sorority placing tops in combined sports . . . this year the kappas took

first and carried away the coveted cup from the annual a. w. s. formal

spring banquet . . . with katy latimer eking out a victory for the most

individual points turned in by any w. a. a. member . . . nancy gupton

followed as second placer for points . . . the broadmoor ice palace

proves a popular place to try out the old blades . . . see below for

ample evidence . . . our c. c. amazons in the corner exemplify most of

the sports at c. c. which may be taken for gym credit . . . with events

and participants like these how can we lose?

potential henies

c.c. amazons
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thus avoid alcoholic oblivion, which perme-
ates the morning-after hours and is respon-
sible for fifty per cent of cuts. The best way i

-

to avoid the eight ball is to get on the ball
j
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camp big chiefs—seated: worner, donaghy, hazelton

st row standing: anderson, pollock, abbott, armstrong, smedley

back row: malone, nelson, glover

c. c. summer camp
every year, for two weeks in august, Colorado col-

lege provides and directs camp Colorado for the

benefit of underprivileged children of Colorado

springs . . . during the year c.c. studes raise money

to finance the camp through contributions and pro-

ceeds from an all-college function . . . scrawny kid-

dies go home healthy specimens as a result of re-

creation . . . sunshine . . . wholesome food . . .

student counselors have the fun of running the

camp and playing with the children ... in this way

c.c. is helping others . . . and it's still strictly a fun

project.

counselors: pollock, smedley, donaghy, abbott, anderson, malone, glover, worner, nelson
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president lou worner gives out with some vital info about the dance for new students

to set in motion

h weekrusn wee
and give everybody a chance to become acquainted with everybody else, the new

crop didn't look so bad ... in fact, some mighty promising faces were seen among

the throng, some found pals of pals . . . cries of, "oh, did you go there . . . well, do you

know so-and-so?" small groups formed ... to last throughout the school year and

. . . maybe longer, when name cards were removed it was hard to remember names . . .

it was even harder to get a name card with your name spelled correctly in the first

place, the big sensation of the dance was when the fellows each took off one shoe

and threw it into a pile in the center of the gym . . . then each girl picked up a shoe

and tried to find the owner . . . then dancing was resumed with new partners.
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on your mark . . . get set . . . go . . . make

a wild dash for the lunchbox tables . . .

everybody's out for the all-college picnic

to start the year . . . relax . . . munch . . .

stuff . . , new studes enjoy themselves

while they can . . . for the freshman i.q.

tests are just around the corner,

worried frowns . . . exams are passed . . .

more frowns . . . directions . . . concentra-

tion . . . time ... a breather . . . then back

to something you should know but prob-

ably don'f ... at last you can leave . . .

you probably didn't do so red hot . . . but

you'll get by ... so on to pleasanter diver-

sions ... a getting acquainted session . . .

meet all your classmates . . . apple-polish

all of the b.m. and w.o.c.



best manners . . . smile even if it kills you

. . . make a good impression . . . candy

cotton . . . posters and kites flying high

under the "big top" of the thetas . . .

circus at c.c.

scene: the garden of the gods ... a starry

night . . . aromas of coffee . . . fried

chicken . . . watermelon ... a camp fire

. . . gamma phi chuck-wagon dinner . . .

beer . . . beer . . . for good old phi gam

... if that doesn't warm you up. . . maybe

the camp fire will . . . guzzle a few beers

. . . sing fraternity and college songs . . .

swap "tall" tales . . . that's rushing,

perch on the hill . . . don't exert any energy

. . . just sit around and bull . . . some of

the fellows take in a baseball game . . .

females not allowed.
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meet the frosh . . . let's get acquainted

. . . garden rush party

titles now . . . phi gam pledges

actives hall . . . kalamaya . . . looking

pleased . . . reason—latest phi delt

pledges

sorority preference dinner

—phi gams

waiters



rah • rah . rah c.c.

homecoming
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omecoming was super! we all had fun pep rallies

feet . . . hoarse voices . . . we had torches that didn't work overly wel

and then we got toasted at the bonfire where prexy gave a pep talk . . .

and the cheer leaders did their share in inducing enthusiasm . . . the fresh-

men fellows snaked around the fire and added much to the din.



block off the streets . . . gather on street corners . . . perch on the roof . . .

sit on the window sills . . . the parade is coming through town . . . c.c.'s

homecoming . . . make way for floats . . . marchers . . . majorettes . . .

tiger club damsels looked mighty good in new gold sweaters and black

skirts . . . it's an all college-all city turnout.

twirlers . . . musicians . . . floats . . . tiger club

the big Saturday morning parade

sigma chi's winning house decorationsHM
—i^mj-

thetas "aimed to win" . . . and did

sorority float

. first place

committees . . . ideas . . . slave day

after day . . . results: spectacular floats

. . . originality came to the front . . .

thetas again copped first with three

lovely archers "aiming to win ... in-

dependents won the other first place for

their float . . . sigma chi outdid the

other fraternities in house decorations.

independents' declaration won first

place fraternity prize



at the game . . . queenie "makes the rounds'

during the half

a sunny atternoon . . . excitement in the air . . . enthusi-

astic football fans . . . alums . . . back slapping . . .

Congrats . . . maneuvers by the band . . . tiger club . . .

and growlers . . . well done formations . . . flashing

shakers ... a thrilling game . . . shouts . . . yells . . .

hotdog vendors . . . "buy an official program . . . can't

tell one player from another without a program!"

tiger clubbies and the band form

or o Id c.c.

a special parade ... the queen ... the prize floats

during the half . . . meet all the old gang and

talk over the change in appearances and world

events . . .

rize winning floats before the football fans



the ad. building . . . cutler . . . decorated

gala decorations ... a camouflaged assortment of col-

lege buildings . . . welcome everybody . . . "Colorado

'c' . . . Colorado 'c' "... cheer the team on . . . "we

want a touchdown . . . we want a touchdown!" . . . "when

Colorado 'c' men fall in line . . . fight . . . team . . . fight"

. . . "he's a tiger . . . who's a tiger?" . . . everyone . . .

"he's up . . . he's down . . . he's over!" . . . stand up

and cheer.

something new in the way of formations

happy laughter . . . cocky victors . . .
shouts of

triumph ... we won the game . . . real cause for a

riotous time . . . horns blare . . . cars soup it up . .
.

start of a parade through the center of town . .
.

old cutler rings out again ... v for victory.

frosh ring old cutler to announce a major victory
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chrysanthemum crowns . . . hyacinth

halos . . . candy corsages and brickbat

bouquets of mammoth size . . . chewing

gum posies . . . wristlets of radishes . . .

gals shell out . . . it's the glamorous

golddiggers' ball. . . gay guys are treat-

ed with an evening of dancing . . .

nervous coeds fumble with coats and

hold doors . . . the drags anxiously eye

the doe line . . . ask for a light . . . drums

roll ... a fanfare . . . and king "dopey"

cross is crowned the "joe college" . . .

cheers and applause . . . "dopey" ac-

cepts with screwball pleasure.
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female bar flies clamoring to buy . . . and pay

king of the ball . . . "joe college" cross

the dance is in full swing

early morning finds our coed balancing

the budget to cover dinner, hockey

game, drinks, dance, flowers, tips and

transportation . . . her date dreams of

the fun he had for nothing ... all bene-

fits to the red cross . . . needless ex-

pense thrown into the ash can . . . I942's

golddiggers forgot the world war and

had an evening of riotous fun at the ex-

pense of the girls . . . unfortunate or

unpopular males joined the local lone-

some polecats' lodge,

she stood the bills from soup to nuts

while he just played . . . those little

worries were hers for one night.

chaperons ... dr. and mrs. anderson . . . dean qadd . . . dean hershe\
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flash . . . hot off the wire . . . hold that

press . . . run this on the first page . . .

big name band plays new c.c. alma

mater song written by the leader . . .

one of the most anticipated events on

the campus is the annual dance spon-

sored by the tiger and the nugget . . .

this year, because fred waring wrote c.c.

a new alma mater song he was asked to

judge the tiger-nugget beauty contest.

fred waring

the pennsylvanians
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first pia^e beauty queen-
-barbara

mason
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the queen steps forth

music by metzler . . . dancing . . . ir

the broadmoor ballroom . . . beauti-

ful girls . . . handsome beaux . . .

speculations and more speculations

. . . who would be crowned tiger-

nugget queen? . . . who would be her

attendants? . . . those who claimed to

be in the know, but who really weren't,

passed the inside dope around on the

q.t. . . . then came the presentation

by past tiger editor clement and the

crowning of kappa barbara mason . . .

with her attendants . . . barbette

bettye anne koch and delta gamma

nancy martsolf . . . amazement . . .

fallen faces . . . lost wagers . . .

cheers . . . whistles . . . congratula-

tions . . . celebrations!!! ... a gala

evening.

tiger and nugget chiefs aided by nugget
business manager take in the shekels



lennox house

here is everybody? . . . between classes . . . dur-
ing cuts . . . after chapel . . assembly . . . classes

. . . find the gang in lennox . . . the student union

. . . getting up a table or two of bridge . . .

guzzling cokes ... the juke box blares amid cries
of, "hey, play number 18— it's a glenn miller super!"
the grill has more formal moments too—when vari-

ous school organizations meet over luncheon.
upstairs: boogie-woogie and classical artists swing
out on the piano . . . chess men lose themselves
in their game . . . book-worms read the latest .

mainly esquire . . . second floor is dominated by the
book store . . . and the nugget and tiger reign up
on third.

bridging . . coking . . . hanging out grill get-together



sophs beat frosh

the path from perkins to palmer is a bloody one . . . strewn with freshman dinkies and

stray belts . . . shoe leather on gravel . . . belt leather on south ends—going north! . . .

whack! . . . ouch! . . . sophs beat frosh on thursday after thursday. . . . comes the

revolution . . . cocky underclassmen decline uniform . . . ignore rules . . . fair frosh

refuse to wear green hair-ribbons . . . kangaroo court ... no makeup . . . alarm clocks

to be kept ringing . . . steps to be scrubbed with toothbrushes . . . poetry recitations

to interrupt classes . . . notes to be taken on typewriters in classes . . . the hazed

freshmen pay until they are black and blue . . . then the big day when black sweaters

and cords and green ribbons are discarded . . . maybe by thanksgiving . . . maybe

not until spring.
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dawn . . . weary, sleepy freshmen are awakened by the rude cries of bold sophomores

. . . "all freshmen out!" . . . unlucky freshmen . . . the morning of the freshman-

sophomore fracas . . . seven o'clock finds the sophs outnumbered ten to one by the

organized frosh. . . . mud . . . splattered eggs . . . clods of earth and stones ... a

greased pole . . . north or south? . . . torn clothes . . . ripped skins . . . now the sophs

are up . . . now down . . . someone makes a wild dash for the flagpole ... in one hand

is a flag ... in his other hand is a rotten egg ... he lands on the ground! . . . the grim

battle is over . . . the frosh flag waves on high

time . . . life is worth living ... to the frosh!

hazing will end at thanksgiving

frosh beat sophs
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airmen . . . joe bayard . . . paul kearn;
miller . . . gene neal

instrucior

pupil bayard and instructor miller kearns holding . . . bayard checking . . . neal holding
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/ell, what do you know? ... it says here and he left c.c. for boeing!

luncheon following governor carr's chapel talk football fans . . . governor carr and prexy davies
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skeptics he doesn't want a buddy ... he wants a sweetheart!

stiil another distraction?



how does he rate three?

moving in—new gamma phi

beta house

how'd you like to take this trunk on a trip?

scoop . . . the winner—of the snapshot con-

test . . . miss penny corya . . . the young lady

in the right side of the trunk . . . credit should

also go to spicer in the other side.

after the prize—$2.50 in credit at lennox . . .

is consumed, perhaps a larger trunk will be

needed!

are you an ice cruncher?

study— or sleep—or an

accurate facsimile

what can he be saying?

must be good!

there's something about a

man with a pipe



frank bucks? no, the kembles

garbos or—

?

they smiled for the birdie

coy . . . aren't we?!

kibitzers allowed here

puckerin' up?

hm . . . her knees sho

paid advertisement



dog clubbers feast

on dogs?

=j^

t

*

\

there is no priority on beauty

the chaperon

looks lonesome

*
< £

f £ .

a

what are you digging for,

fellas?—buried treasure?
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junior prom queen
smiles for her public

sun squin+ers

8«

ihey will make wonder-

ful housewives — no

dishpan hands •





c.c. -shore

tain't funny, rog

—

U%-^^ too bad it's not a man

abe lincoln— 1942



sarongs . . . lets . . . uniforms . . . shorts . . . where's dotty lamour? . . . captain, captain, save this

ship! . . . betas and dates went definitely native in the hawaiian village at their south sea island dance

c.c. cowhands and cowbelles relax after

round of square dances to the calls of

dr. shaw and the music of "ye olde fiddle

and guitar"

punch hit the spot . . . square dancing

really creates a thirst

184
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ruth stewart . . . "hinkie" schwartz . . . lyda light . . . ginny

wright . . . johnny schultz . . . chuck milne . . . imbibing

a few "quickies" before stepping

formals . . . tuxes . . . mistletoe . . . kay simpson . . . winston

whitney pause ... in front of the camouflaged fireplace . . .

kappa christmas formal

forward six . . . and forward two

fall back six . . . and fall back two

then swing your partners and .

promenade all

'I

ml* v^

x.
.

>

1 1

i . ^*m

twosomes . . . soft lights . . . music

by big name bands . . . recorded . . .

barbette christmas dance
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chorus . . . black faces „ . . tiger club minstrel shov/

the latest in what the well dressed kappa sig

and date wore to the artists' and models' ball

kappa sig drafty(ee)

intermission for

relaxation



every night he calls her up .

aha! . . . the roxettes? . . . tiger cub chorines

kappa sig artists and models posing

orator elements at the

publications board

banguet



geez! look at dat, would ja! some brawl . . . sigma chi apache

dancers

well, chef . . . does it

meet with your approval?

flash!! "sleeper" ... at work!!

just a general discussion

"scotty" . . . "stevie" . . . give us your answer,

do . . . don't you look sweet? upon the seat . . .

of a bicycle built for two!

three little maids from c.c. are we . .

"blackie" . . . koch . . . and "stevie"!
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SANDWICHES

CHILI

The Best in Town'

SHORT ORDERS

BREAKFAST

JUSTUS J. GARBER, Proprietor

128 S. Nevada Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Ci+y Coal Mines

For Dependable

Fuel

I 18 N. Tejon Main 67

Shewmaker's

Camera Shop
Phone 960

30 North Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Careful Workmanship

EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA

The Wandell & Lowe
TRANSFER & STORAGE COMPANY

Agents: Aero Mayflower Transit Co.

Long Distance Movers

Phone Main 97 Office 8 E. Kiowa St.

Phone Main 974 E. E. STAINSKY

IT'S SAFE AND IT SAVES

10 East Pikes Peak

Stainsky's
Fur and Taxidermy

Company

FINE FURS

REMODELING— R ELI N I NG
BONDED STORAGE

Let Us Clean Your Furs

—The Furrier's Way

Colorado Springs
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LOYDE KNUTSON

/f^ltotoatapliu

Colorado Springs
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'Keep 'em Flying'
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Best of Photography

The Only Thing We Make But We Make Them Good

No Heat - No Glare - Naturally Better

PAYTON'S
STUDIO

—Over Robbins

On the Corner

WHITEWAY PUBLIC MARKET

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND MEATS

"SELLS FOR LESS"

Phone Main 1347 510 W. Colorado Ave.

McCarthy
&

COMPANY
Offers the Best Service

in

PLUMBING

nd

HEATING

We Outfit the Tigers

Sporting Goods
(Everything for Every Sport)

The BLICK Sporting Goods Co.
Floyd A. Blick

Phone Main 930 117 N. Tejon

China Ware, Glassware, Cooking Utensils

Window Shades, Venetian Blinds, Janitor Supplies

for Institutions and Homes

GARDNER'S SUPPLY HOUSE

324 N. Tejon St. Phone Main 324

"Everything in Flowers and Plants"

PAUL'S FLOWERS
PAUL F. KIPP, Owner and Manager

1 524 N. Tejon St. Phone Main 6484

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Headquarters for Graphic Arts

Sherwin-Williams

PAINT COMPANY

122 N. Tejon Main 254

Quality Lunch

l06l/
2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
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Jlat/7ve4

THE

ICE CREAM
of Colorado Springs

Tejon Street at Acacia Park

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

"SAY IT WITH OURS"

T^M^^
N. Teion St. Main 599

For Over

Yea rs

The Region's

Favorite

Department Store

GIDDINGS

W. I. LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS CO., Inc.

Headquarters for Everything in

Sporting Goods . . . Bicycles

Quality Merchandise Reasonable Prices

120 N. TEJON ST.—MAIN 900

A PERKINS AA
UTO TRlM

SEAT COVERS

"Tailored Covers That Fit"

AUTO TOPS—UPHOLSTERING
AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY

23 S. Cascade Ave. —M. 1870

CHALE

Beautifully and Restfully

Appointed in its

Swiss Motif

and with a cuisine such as you have so

enjoyed and appreciated in the finest

restaurants both east and west.

117 E. Pikes Peak

NEVADA PHARMACY
Corner Opposite Post Office

We Know You—Do You Know Us

Prompt Free Delivery

Phone 2785

Authorized Factory Service

Generators, Starters, Magnetos, Batteries, Radiators,

Shock Absorbers, Speedometers, Auto Radios,

Genuine Parts Only

^Eponl3rc>dfojQ
Automotive Electricians

120 N.Weber M. 350
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The

IDEAL

GIFT

for

the

Colorado

College

Student

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT

at

MAEJTIN$
121 North Tejon M. 674

Courtesy of the

Ed H. Honnen

Construction Company

WESTERN HOSPITALITY
AT ITS PEAK

ANTLERS HOTEL
Colorado Springs' Largest and Finest Hotel

The Popular Coffee Shop

where foods of Antlers Hotel high

standards of quality are prepared
by Antlers Hotel chefs and served

at popular prices. Club and plate

meals, also a la carte service.

Beautiful Copper Grove for Dining and

Dancing

Complete Meals Short Orders

BIJOU CAFE

Our Student Relations Have Been Pleasant This

Past Year. We Will Welcome You Back Next

Year

M. 2602 26 E. Bijou Street

GEORGE L. GEARHART, Manager

E. W. HUGHES AND COMPANY
Investment Securities

Government Issues

Listed and Unlisted Bonds and Stocks

COLORADO SPRINGS NEW YORK CITY
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BROADMOOR
HOTEL

M. PAUL BORCHERT, Manager

The Ideal Spot for Your Fraternity or Sorority Dance

NAME YOUR SPORT

BRO ADMOORHASIT!
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THE DIETER BOOKBINDING
COMPANY

I 130 23rd Street DENVER, COLORADO

Library and School Book

Rebinding

MAGAZINE AND ART BINDINGS

CHICKEN
™ STRAW

MEET YOUR

BUDDIES

AT

GUYS
DRIVE INN

I 10 N. WEBER

Men's Clothing
AND FURNISHINGS

Standard merchandise only-—but at prices that

assure you of honest values.

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

ZECHA & DONLON
Specialized Lubrication and Washing

"Oil Plating"

and Best

Modern

Service

130 N. Nevada Corner Cache la Poudre

"Your Mileage Merchants"

M. 5441

Pete Beroni Furniture Shop

FURNITURE of Simplicity

and Refinement made and
designed in our own shops

and finished to your order.

Any design or period reproduced . . . repairing,

refinishing, upholstering, store and

office furnishings.

7'/2 S. Cascade Main 5309

^DEFENSE

LONG'S SARATOGA
POTATO CHIPS

Manufactured by

HIKER'S FOOD PRODUCTS CO.

200 S. Chestnut Phone 5014

Roasters

COFFEE
Since 1899

THEDERNCO.
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FRESH
MILK and

BUTTER

Rich in Natural

Vitamins

IXL
'reamer?Ca

WHERE COLORADO SPRINGS DINES!

INDIAN GRILL

FINE FOODS ATTENTIVE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES

Visit Our

PIONEER ROOM
Chief Theatre Building

The

Baker's Service Co.
331 E. Pikes Peak

Bakery and Institutional

Supplies

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

Out West
Tent and Awning Co.

18 East Kiowa Street

Phone Main 1261

CANVAS GOODS LABORATORY APRONS

F. E. KOHLER, Owner Colorado Springs

Cox Bros. Shoe Co., Inc.

26 N. Tejon St.

QUALITY FOOTWEAR

For the College Miss

SOMMERS . .

.

the Market for Good
Things to Eat

SommersTvywild

Main 925

Since 1886

Acacia Store 226 N. Tejon

Main 4100

METAL PRODUCTS
COMPANY

501 W. Colorado Ave.

Phone M. 586

ROOFING SHEET METAL WORKHEATING

Isaac Brothers
Jewelers . . .

129 NORTH TEJON STREET

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

MAIN 2252

Johnson-English

Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTIONS:

"Just what the Doctor ordered"
Bijou at Tejon Streets

THE JOHNSON-ENGLISH
DRUG COMPANY
Quality and Service

134 N. Tejon Main 1400

Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Heyse Sheet Metal

Works
Incorporated

FURNACES ROOFING

AIRCONDITIONING STOKERS

219 North Weber Main 552
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To Maintain the Payroll in

Colorado Springs

^4e . . .

piiMew
COAL/

WHOLESALERS RETAILERS

PRODUCERS

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
Division of the Golden Cycle Corporation

Colorado Springs

TELEPHONE MAIN

577
Denver, Colorado

Phone Main 6181

Pueblo, Colorado

Phone 505

Cripple Creek District Phone Cripple 8 and Victor 55
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Compliments of

The

Cheyenne Mt.

Lodge

WHERE

Dancing and Private Parties are

Suited Individually

ON THE SUMMIT OF

CHEYENNE MT.

Your Investment in Your

Clothing Should

Be Conserved

CLEANING

PRESSING

TAILORING

DYEING

Phone Us First M. 2958

Located for Your Convenience

Step Over and Save 10% for Cash and Carry

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

Success moves forward on the well-dressed shoulders of the young man.

You stand up to address a meeting or enter a social gathering ... In

a split second you have either made a good or poor impression—and

your clothes had a lot to do with it. . . . Perkins-Shearer clothes give a

quiet, well-bred assurance. . . . They are an unmistakable asset—for the

young man at the top or the one with his future before him.

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.
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Our Eyes . .

.

Life begins for the baby with a

brand new set of eyes—good ones,

too, in all but a few eases. But

when this young voyager reaches

forty—what then of seeing ability?

Can "Life Begin" again?

Safeguard Those Good Eyes with

Better Light for Better Sight.

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS

Department of Public Utilities

Electric Division
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Compliments of

Red and White Stores
and

H. A. Marr Grocery Co.

Chief Theatre

With Our

Compliments

POP CORN
At Colorado Springs' "Busy Corner"

The Prompt Pharmacy
Always Ready to Serve You

Phone 1770 for Prompt Delivery

I West Colorado Ave.

The Parking Termina
E. H. ROHRER 15 N. CASCADE

HERTZ DRIV-UR-SELF SYSTEM LICENSEE

Low Rates New Chevrolets

Complete One-Stop Service

Storage M. 1079

WILLSON'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

1528 North Tejon Street

3 Telephones—Main 984-985-986

Hourly Delivery Service No Extra Charge

Strictly a Pharmacy

Always Pulling for C. C.

Medical Arts Pharmacy, Inc.

25 East Pikes Peak Ave. Main 368
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CUTLER HALL

The Home of the College Administration
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City044/1

a>e/wice . . .

Now, more than ever, the big,

comfortable cream and crimson

Trailways Buses are happy to be at

the service of the faculty and stu-

dents of Colorado College.

Frequent, Convenient Schedules

Whether you're going to the next town or across

the nation . . . there's a Trailways Bus to take you

there . . . speedily and economically.

Information, Tickets:

Trailways Bus Depot
3 North Nevada Ave. Phone Main 1 101

Member of

National Trailways Bus System

PRINTED BY

BRADFORD •ROBINSON
1828 STOUT STREET, DENVER, COLORADO

n g n
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DANIEL • SMITH
830 18th STREET, DENVER, COLORADO
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